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OLLAND CITY NEWS
NUMBBB

Thursday, Janaary 6, 1916

Lecture Course.

ipe College

EDWARD AMHERST OTT.
SOME

AUM

WANT ORRIE ORIISSE MAY

A SHORT BUT INTERESTING COUNCIL MEETING.
Prina

Hm

% Man Who Will Work for
Week CUarln* Ico.

5 c a

pVERYONE
can

tell

The Common Council was called to order last night by City Attorney Charles
McBride, ns the mayor was on the dot
and at 7:30 the Clerk was standing
outaide, his watch being two minutes to
the good. He entered as the roll had
been called and found that much of hl»
evening’s work was completed.
During the evening’s business, two
discussions were the cause of lively
words and much mirth, one being a bill
for doctor’s servicesand the other an
imaginary bill for clearing a skating

has something valuable he

and most people

are anxious to

ive information.

One
fiis

naturally absorbs informationin

dealings with a bank and we are here

encourage the giving of valuable help

to

)nd information regarding all business
matters.

pond.

Wt

Business of the Evening.

Utemt caapwaded Se*i-AiMily

pay 42

Henry Knutson of West 10th

Holland City State Bank
Oldest Btak ii Ottiwa Canity

The

Bank

with the Clock on the

Comet

EiublUked 1878

Jan

Clearance

street

WOUNDED BY SHELL GET-

LEO

11.

LATE FIRE IN ZERO

LATE HOLLAND LOCAL

WEATHER

HAPPENINGS

COME HOME

TO PAY OILLS FOR CITY

Valuable Information

Carnegie Hall. Tuesday, Jan.

i

PITY

THE POOR FIREMEN ON

TING STIFF

. Dr. Heaalay and wife of Jtniaon Park
are both down with the grippe .......

SUCH A NIGHT.
— :o:—
Americantailors predicthigher prices
Following Letter From Orrle
Home of Tony Poeca on W. 8th St De- for clothing for men.
BrusM to Hit Parents Ex
utroyed by Fire Last Night
plalna Itself.
Roy E. Pulver,sales manager for the
Brownwall Engine Co., is in Chicago
I/Ast night the firemen of the city
Dear Mother and Father:—
on business.
This is just i note to wish you a Mer earned their $125 in one full awoop. To
— io:—
ry Xmas and a Happy New Year and he forced to get out of a nice warm bed
Roy H. Gilbert of the De Pree Chemiall my friends. Same Aunt Chris and at 1:30 in the morning when the ther- cal company waa in Grand Rapids on
mometer was huddling near the bottom buainess yesterday.
Orrie.
I was in London last week and wrote of the tube, creep into acme clothes hur— :e:—
The entire family of Henry Geerlingt*
you a few postal cards from there. I riedly in a cold room and hustle almost
thought that I was going back to the across the city to spend an hour in are aick a bed with La Grippe, with the
fightingfiames,—that ia something that exception of Henry and be hasn’t got
front, hut I guess not again at least un
til next summer. The knee geta stiff moat ritizena would prefer not to in- time.
— :o:—
when I march so I expect to stay here dulge in, hut which the firemen did last
The Hope College Y. W. C. A. will
doing a littlelight duty or maybe I will night. Such men can chew Peerless
meet this evening.The gathering will
go back to Canada and then you may and not notice it.
At 1:30 this morning an alarm came he addressed by Mias Mary Corbett, a
see me again some time thia winter.
I wrote you several letters in fact one In from west Eighth street and the fire- student secretaryof the Central Field.
every week; they must have been lost. men found their work cut out for them
Miss Ethel Dykstra returned laat
Received yours from Indiana the other on their arrival.The house occupied by
day, the only one for a long time. I Tony Posca, an Italian, and his family, night from Boston, where she spent the
was in another hospital and wrote from at i75 West Eighth street, was lined holidays as the guest of her slater Mian
there when I just came back telling with flames. The Posca family was not Marie.
you all about it. Write some news when at home, as he has a week’* vacation
Milan Huyeer, of Zeeland, has installyou write next time and I will write and they are spending it in Grand Raped an up-to-date Ice box which adds
every week. Wish I could be homo ids After finding a great deal of troumuch to the appearanceof hia meat
ble in getting at the fire between the
Christmas.

petitionedto come under the compulsory
sewer ordinance and was granted by
roll call. The clerk then read an an_
nouncement of Mr. and Mrs. J. Imhotf
to the effect that their daughter wan
now Mrs. Carl Bowen, our City Engineer’s wife. Aid. Congleton moved it be
filed with congratulationsoffered. Questions to the effect that some were ignorant of the location of the reception
were unanswered.Aid. Vander Hill had
the presumption to move that the mat*
ter be referred to the license committee,
but Congleton had got ahead of him.
A Claim Discussed.
The committeeon Claims and Accounts read and approvedof a bill of
$6,048.03,which was adopted. A bill
presented by G. Molenaar for $4 was
the object of some discussion.He asked
$3 for his time and $1 for carfare, as
he was one of a committee appointed re-

cently to journey to Grand Rapids and
look into paving conditionsthere, relative to the 18th street pavement matter then pending. It was finally moved
that he he granted the |1 carfare,similar to others of that committee.
Ice Clearing Discussed
Aid. Prlns "started something" when
he asked if there were a hill of 17.00
for clearing a pond on Black Lake for
skaters.The discussionthat followed
concerning the advisabilityand legality
of spendingthe city’s money in that
manner became so heated ai to endanger the solidityof any ice remaining

,

walls and floors, it was finally controlled

Your son,

ORRIE.

market.

—

:•

:

—

hut not before the dwelling was practlThe wind of yesterdayopened the
Editor’s Note— Since this letter ar- ally destroyed, with most of its con- lake from the harbor to Point Superior
rived another was sent which states tents.
n,gi and if there were any fish ahantiea left
that urrie
Orrie ’s teg
leg became
uccauic DU
so bad that
The
nr house
nuunc is
n owned
uwnru by
»» /».
A. 11.
H. Meyer, on
on the
the ice, they are now ln <• Davie
he wns compelled to go hack to the hoe- the music dealer. The origin of the fire Jones' Locker."
pital and ia now confined to hie bed. | ia unknown
— :o:
The members of the Woman *i Relief
Corps are requested to meet at their
PRO?.
rooms in the city hall Friday afternoon
at 1 o’clock for the purpose of attendIS
ing the funeralof Mr. Nash.
FOL-

««<

J.

, th

—

BROUWBR,
THE BELL RIHOER

LIMBERT’S EXHIBIT

MOST UNIQUE

WRITES THE

•MM JQ
OF THE OLD DUTCH MASCharles Me Bride, Wm. Van Eyck and
TERS REPRODUCED IN PIOCon De Free are in Chicago representNEER’S FLOOR SPACE.
ing the Holland Bonua Committee and
are looking up a prospective factory

LOWING LETTER WORK

PLAYS FOR

ST.

PAUL CATHEDRAL

AT DES MOINES

One of the leading show places in the propositionfor Holland.
following letter was sent this
Grand Rapids furniture market ia the
paper hr Prof. Brouwer, the noted exhibit on the ground floor of the BlodAt the annual meeting of the Holland
Queen ’s’ Own Bellringer:
gett building, of Lambert's Holland Rusk Co. the following directorswere
The Royal Bellringe^family who were Dutch arts and crafta furniture,made elected, Wm. Arendshorst, John Arendstaying for the past four months in
at Holland, Michigan by the C. P. Lim- shorst, B. Arendshorst,Joe Rowan, RayDubuque, la., left for Des Moines, la., ber! company.
mond Visscher and Frof. J. H. Kleinthe capitol city of the state to give
The furniturefollows the lines of the heksel.
several concerts in that city. They ex
mission pieces and ia there in an artispect to stav the winter over before they
Ruthford Boers and Vera Petrie, both
tic profusion, showing everything for
Holland boys were in partnership ia
leave for the Pacific coaat. During their
the den, the dining room, bedroom,liatay in Dubuque the Bellringers were
Champaigns,Ind. selling Holland furnbrary and living room. The atraight
instrumental in bringing several Holaces, have dissolved partnership.Boere
lines and solidity of the older Dutch deafter this
i
land families to that place and It was
itaya in Indiana and Petrie will take
The Mavor said that the council mightv hard for the Bellringersto leave signs have been embodied in patterns an agency in Milwaukee.
cant quote all our prices, but just visit our
should exercise care in recommending that place. Mr. Brouwer played the to fit modern uses and requirement*.
—
store anwe will show you that we
business.
the ice to the public at anytime. Aid. chimes at the 8t. Paul Cathedral on Limbert furniture is true to the old
A divorce suit has been started by
Congletonsaid that something shou d Dec. 25 and 26. He played severalXmas masters in cabinet making, using the Effie A. Lyons of Holland, againat her
he done for the city’s young and old carols and some Dutch psalms. They best and strongestmethods of construc- husband James J. Lyons on the charges
quoljust a few prices:- v.
who enjoyed skating, and moved that a asked him to play again the chimes in tion. Its aolidityand permanence re- of cruelty and non-support.Diekema,
committee of three be appointed by the the above named church which he ac- flect Dutch sturdinessand thoroughness; Kollen k Ten Cate represent Mrs. LyBest Calidn short lengths ..........................
in the beauty of its patterns and in the
mavor to look into it. Aid. Prina said
ons.
cepted.
richnessand color harmony of its leathGood Outj Flannel ............ .......................
—
that if the young men of the citv wanters and finishes it preserves the mastery
In the poebet billiard tournament last
ed exercises, and it was s good thine,
Some pattts of the best 10c Outing ........ ..............
KOUW
REAL
ESTATE
FROM THE
of Dutch art.
night, Young DeOro defeated Dick Dogthat a broom and shovel wielded dilAGENCY
Ladies 25oeeced Vests ‘siie 34 only’ ............. . • • • 15c
Limhert’s Holland arts and crafts ger in a 100 to 59 game, completely outgently for a short time would make a
stuff does not depend for its beauty classinghis opponent.On Fridny night
All Sweat^at 14 off. Remnants of Dress Goods at a big disfine pond, or if that was too much, anv
Bert Riemersma purchased forty acres upon carving and applied ornament. The
Will Blom and Jack West will play.
old man would keep it dear for them
count. Oqpairs of Lace Curtainsat almost your own price.
of timber land near Port Sheldon of
for five cents a week. (We wish to Isaac Kouw * Co., and has a force of company’s artists depend rather upon
Barney B. Lemmen has purchased the
All LadijCleaksat 1-2 price. All Dress Skirts at 14 off.
state here that the price of labor had men working to lumber it off and cut perfect workmanship to give a touch
60 acre farm of John Van Dyke, a mile
of natural beauty.
dropped without our knowledge, and
the wood.
The company’sfactory was built and south of the Zeeland Brick factory. The
that the man who would agree to those
Isaac Kouw k Co. have sold for Mrs. equipped with special reference to the deal waa made through the Weeraiag
terms should he captured for the Na- Lokker her houae and lot on F.ast 15th
class of furniture that was to bo put Real Estate agency.
tional museum. 1 Aid Blagh said that street to Mrs. Klumper of Overisel.
—
out, and It has the craftsmen who have
somethingshould be done as a mstter
Mrs. Otto J. Schaap, of 32nd atreet
Marion D. Woodruff of Grand Haven made arts and crafts furniture a spe
of protection. Aid. Vander Ven asked sold his house and lot on the corner of
entertained with a atork shower yesterhow much of Black Lake was owned 17th street and Columbia avenue thru ciol study and are able to get the best day afternoon at her home in honor of
possible individual results.
bv the citv and was surprised to hear the laaac Kouw k Co. real estate agency
A visit to the Limbert space is like the adopted baby of Rev. and Mrs. J.
that half of it. hounded by a line right
H. Oeerlings. Many beautiful preaente
to D. Steinfort.
being privilegedtd wander through an
through the middle as far as past MonWm. Kruithoff of North Holland has art gallery, so much uniqueness and real were received.
tello Park, belonged to the citv as the
of L. Burt andmx
art is on exhibitionthere. — Grand Rapproperty of those adjoining the lake. purchased a farm near Grant, Mich.,
Hope College opened thia morning
ids Herald.
Aid. Congleton said he was willing to of L. Burt and will move onto it next
with nearly dl atudents present. Dr.
he one of a committee to go out to col- anring. The deal waa dosed thru the
McCreary will not meet hia olaasestoCALIFORNIA HAS QUITE
lect the money if the city wouldn’t pay
Isaac Kouw k Co. Agency.
A HOLLAND COLONY day on account of the critical illness of
for it. The Mayor called the mdtion
D. Stegenga of Crisp purchased the
his father.
that a committe be appointed, and it 40 acres joining his farm of E. J. Nien-in'.—
Frank Doeshurg, a brother of Harry
passed. Aid. Prins said that he was huis through the Isaac Kouw k Co.
The
Parent-Teacher*’ Hub of the
Doeshurg
of
this
city,
who
is
secretary
willing to pav his own money, hut felt
Agency.
of the Government Aviation School Central school will meet at 2:30 tomorthe citv couldn’t afford it.
row afternoon,all the parent* who can
(In justice to Aid. Prins, we might Works, $12.07 by Justice Robinson; $7 there writes that there is quite a Hol(ossildyattend being urged to do so.
add that he meant that a hunch of hv Justice Soov, $1812.20 bv the Clerk, land colony at San Diego, Cal. Mr. and
Or. J. E. Kuizenga will address the
boys each giving a nickle a week would $1.30 by the Chief of Police. $189.65 in Mrs. P. H. McBride, Mr. and Mrs. R. N.
every-day if our fresh
pav for a man to keep the ice clean and the Clerk’s Dept., and that the tax rolls DeMerrell, Mr. and Mrs. John J. Cap- meeting.
—to:—
swept, hut Aid. Prins did not say what amounted, to $91,651.16,$85,232.93of pon and Rekus Steketee and family are
roasted
Since August 28th the number of
all
there.
He
also
writes
that
a
large
he meant.)
rats brought to the city clerk for bounwhich had been collectedend $6,418.23
bunch of new aviators have just left
Doctor's Bill Discussed
ty has exceeded, 2,000. The countr
being deft to collect.
with their machines for the Phillipinea
Aid. Drinkwater then brought up a
clerk has issued about 100 checks which
A hearing for the sewer on Pine Ave.
fpr. training.
matter of the Poor Committee. He said
have ranged from 5 cents to $5.— G. H.
between 8th and 9th streets was sched--------that while coming from work one day a
Tribune.
uled, and the mayor solemnly asked if
call came to him for help in a poor any citlxens objected. It is a lucky
ZEELAND
family, one child’s throat being swolA meeting of the society for ChrisIt is not i cheap drink
Castle Lodge No. 153 K. of P. will
coincidence that there were none, as the
len terribly. Dr. Mersen being unable sewer has been installed and in use for tian Instructionwas held in the Third hold initiatory work in the rank of Page,
AT
to attend, he told Drinkwater to call some time, a legality demanding the Christian Reformed church, last even- January 20, in the rank of Esquire Jan.
though thelrice is so low
another. Dr. Thomas was sent on the hearing for objections. The plana and ing. Several importantmatters were 27, and will hold a social Jan. 13 and incase and relieved the sufferer. Now specifications for the sewer on 18th 8t. treated at this meeting.
Tty
stallationof officers with “eata” toAid. Drinkwaterwanted to know if the between Van Raalte and Firat Avenues
The funeral servicesof Mr. John Vos night.
Wit
city would stand fori the expense He were adopted, as no objections were who died Sunday at his home in Overis— :o:
said that if the hill were rejected,ho
el, were held yesterday afternoon. SerThe Holland Rusk Co. is remodeling
raised.
would pay for it himself. Aid. Prins
vices were held in the home and also in its $10,000 oven and consequently the
RegistrationPoints Named
ifiif a n o a n !
was immediately aroused and said that
Places for registrationin the differ- the Overisel church.
plant is not working for a week. When
he thought the Poor Committee had ent wards were named as usual, the EnSimon Lemmen, of Allendale,had the the oven is completed the prosperous
nothing to do with it, ss the father of gine houae being used in the 1st ward, misfortune of losing his right hand yes- firm will ho in a positionto handle their
the poor family was a healthy man. Aid. the Socialistheadquarters in th<> 2nd terday, when it became caught in the
rapidly increasingbusiness better than
Congleton anon offered to end a tiresome ward, the Police headquaitern in the cog wheels of a corn husker, with which
ever.
discussion by paying the hill himself 3rd, the Polling Booth in 4th, same in he was working. Simon is the 20 year|
Specialist
and getting out of the meeting early.
Fifth, and Van Raalte School in the old son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin LemThe program at the Aiello today is a
He said that as no bill had been pre- 6th
men of Allendale. The accident occur- four part featureof youth, love and rivPhone 1014
River Ave.
24 Eight! St., Hollad
sented by the doctor, who felt back,rTri.„„1_1.....
______ Changed
___
red at 11 o’clock in the morning. The alry —life in the "Smart Set’’. It tells
Boundaries
of Wards
ward about doing so, there was no point
The clerk asked for instructions as to j young man is suffering severely as
how a petted idol of society and the
to discuss. The point carried eventual- his work in the matter of changing result of the accident,
stage answers the call of love. A vein
ly, the discussiondying out.
electors from the sixth to the fifth | The next number on the Ladies Good | of comedy runs through the play, makB«*r
Mind
wards as per a change made in boundar- i Will Mecture course will be on Friday ing a well balanced picture. One of
CommitteeReports.
Cough
"I consider Ch*m._[•in'*
_______
_ Remedy
Aid. Vander Ven reported that a ies of these wards. The blocks hounded ( evening of this week, when Reno, the the scenes is an outdoor entertainment
by f»r the be«t mediae in the market for
light was advisable on Ninth street be- bv 32nd street, 16th street, Pine and magician will perform at Wyngarden given on the grounds of an English escold* and croup." aaylllrs.Albert Bloiaer,
tween Maple and First avenue and on River avenue,, are now in the 5th ward. , Hall. This is the third number on the tate with the movements of the perLima, Ohio. Many o4r§ are ol the lame
opinion.Obtainable eTywhere. — Adv.
Lake street between Harrison and A resolutionwas passed that the hoards | lecture course and it promises to he a formers mirrored in a lake.
Cleveland. The committee was instruct- of registration in these two wards trans- 1 good one. For 35 years Edward Reno
— :o:—
,
Large consignment just re ted to install these lights, the Mayor re- fer the names of the electors, who were has been a magician and In that time
The Klaasen Printing Co., has placed
(Ezpireain. 8)
marking that Holland would soon he a effected by the late change in the ho has traveled all over the world, in- an order for a new late style Chandler
ceived. Replenish your farm
NOTICE OF ANN AL MEETING.
cluding India, Syria and Egypt. He
boundaries, to their proper ward.
bright
city.
k Price press which feeds automatically
Notice ia hereby fi n that the annual
A motion to adjourn then carried, the has appeared in many places for return The press requires no man or boy to
The Board of Public Works asked
the Farmer Mutual Fire Inaur stock by getting some of these
pany, of All
AIIPC , and Ottawa Counthat the amount of their tax on the meeting having taken only half an engagements, presenting a new program feed it hut an employeefeeding a hand
tiaa, will be held at 8 .Pitem Opera Houae excellent cattle at
each time. Reno is constantly inventlightingplant be decided upon, as since hour.
press alongside of it can also watch
in the City of Allega
Thursday the 18th
ing new things
illusions,
mg
inni^n in magic and
........
....... 1
last
July
the
city
has
been
paying
the
commencing
at
10
day of January, 191(1
the automutjc press at the same time
Bev.
James
Veneklasen,
pastor
of
the
also
in
foreign
lands
he
picked
up
many
board for the lights, as per a resoluelection of
o'clock in the forenoo
.....
thus keepiag.lwemachines going with
First
Presbyterian
church
of
Grand
Hathings
not
kqown
to
many
professionals,
ofleera and for the tr* ,ftion of inch other
tion passed then.
one man, when otherwise it would recome before the
The Poor Committee reported that ven, was presented with fifteen ten dol- Reno has the usual light paraphernalia quire two. The press ia especially
lar
gold
pieces
by
the
congregation.
The
but
performs
his
tricks
while
in
ordinduring the last three weeks $134.50 had
nt Allegan
i7th day of Doownto adapted for long runs of presswork
dominie was so taken hack, that he ary evening dress, ind’so adroitly
n<lrn*lvas
aa to
C«r. 7th & Ccitnl
Phone 1079 been used for temporary aid.
LUKE LL |ERS. Prenident.
J escape detection in
The Clerk then read amounts received could not utter a
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ZEELAND
Hollis Ki)fterinkof Kalamano and
formerlyof this place is spondiny a
few days visit with friends here.
• Miss Mac Steffens is visiting rein
fives and friendsin Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Houwens are spend
ing the week visiting w.\h relatives apt'
friends in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. N. Tnlsma of Hudsonville who
was operated for appendicitisis improving nicely.
Miss Lixr.!e Hoiiwcns who is employed
in Grand Rapids is spending her vacation in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiersema, who
were recently married, entertained sev-'
oral ladies at their home in New Groningen, Thursday evening.
Miss Cora Kverse has returned from
Kalamazoo,where s)u> is attending the
Western State . Normal.
Alwin l)e Dree, Harry Mulder and
Adrian I)e I’rco spent Thursday in
Grand Rapids.
Miss Grace Papineau of Hudsonville
is spending her vacation in Charlevoix.
Mrs. J. C. Bowens is confined to her
homo with la grippe.
Miss Cora Do Jong of Grand Rapids
spent a few days visit with friends

ZEELAND HAS A
CLYDE TOWNSHIP
. FINZ BIRD SHOW
TO PAY

Mr. ami Mrs. Carrol 8’ahekorn of
laginaw, Mich., spent Now Year’s day
•t ‘tho home of Mr. and Mrs. C. LnnThe

RURAL CARRIE

• SALARIES MAE
CUT BY PHEADS
RATE PROTEST

OF MICHIGAN IN

$2090.00

WAS BEST SHOW EVER GIVEN THIRTY-SEVEN WITNESSES ARE
FOURTH ASSISTANT 'MASTER
SWORN IN THE DRAIN
IN THE HISTORY OF THE
HOLLAND- ST, LOUIS SUGAR COM-

J. T. C. were entertained with a
ty
and Mrs. J. Bouwmn on
few Year’s eve.
Mr. ap1 '’-s. Bert Hnrtgerink of
,•«^ing'•>!' h., are v'sit'.ng in this
o—oiuwfv w'th wtftGves and friends.
George Fol’en of Holland was in the
ity an business Friday.
Re -. M. Van Vessem tilled a classi•a! apnol'itmcntSunday, while the pul’ the First Christian Reformed
hirch wes occupied by a student from
1

SUGAR MAKERS

bv

CADE.

ASSOCIATION

All lest Week the drain case be

The Zeeland Poultry ansneint'onheld
ts Fifth Annual Exhibition at Wyrgnrdon hall bee naing hst week Wednesday and continuing during Thursday,
Friday and 8n*tirJ"v >f Inst week, the
closingday Mag N**v Year’s day.
The exh'hit'on was up-to-dute in
'ilvin college.
A New Year's party was held at the every way and was the i rst comparison
show ever held in that city, which prov•iff of Mr. and Mrs. H. Dorks on W.
••d

Main street.
M net in Xagelkerkand son of Moline,
Mich., are visitingrelativeshere.
Jacob Dc Jonge spent Saturday and
Sunday in Grand Rapids.
Rev. N\ Boer of Forest Grove '-,’el r
elessiealappointmentin the Hn Ison

GENERAL ADVOci MEW
80HE1C

PANY CARRIES CHARGES TO
FEDERAL BOARD

twen Henry Trpax, Clyde

township
Washington,Jan. 6- an of th
Washington,Jan. — Complaint was postoflice department to he aalar
and Burton Harrington has been ocm
pying the attention of the Allegan Hied today with the interstatecom- of rural carriers, vnclud irty-aU
conH, Thirty seven witnesses were merce cotnmlHbion by tbo Holland-St. Colorado, who do not ume
sworn in and the case was hotly con- Louis Sugar company, which manufac- hours every day in th< ily
tures stendard granulated sugar in Holtes’ed.
Is causing much adver cusn
The contention of Truox was that land and St. Louis, Mich., and in De- members of congress of )«
catur,
lud.,
against
the
Grand
Rapids
&
Burton Harrington who was road masfaith, who say that t part
6

ter in Clyde township l^nd built or cov-

to be the best in the history of the

crel up the road drains in such a manner hot the land of Truax was flooded
in' his crops destrmed.
?li • township of Clyde contended
tint Harrington was not nuthorized to
change these drains. But Harrington
sa d ’hat he was an ngent for Clyde

Indiana, Illinois Central,Mobile & Ohio
activities in reorgonizi;
and Louisville& NnshvIUe railroads, vice are a prolific cau^trou
charging that they maintain rates on
lawmakers.
raw import sugars from Mobile and
The new plan, will* o (raid
New Orleans to Decatur thnt are the money-savingpropositvrai
tho same os Hie rates on refined granu
by Fourth Assistant Pester
lated sugar, thnt is 23 and 21 cents per
al James I. Blakeslee,i he
100 pounds. The contention of the
ed before the house ptco c
sugar company is that it is unfair to
tee just before Hu* by adj
charge ns high a rate on rnw sugar,
ment.
from which the refined product is
Blakeslee revealed tlct that
made at Decatur, ns thnt on the refined
postoflice departmenthpen do1
sugar, with which It has to compete in
job of detective work certain
northern territory.
long it required carriet cover t
- ----- - o
routes. The entire moof July
was given over to Hnlthe ear
CITY

association.W- A. Bonner of Gesanvin
acted ns •judge and he awarded the
prizes. One of the most Interestingfen
Hires of the show was the fact Hint
^•dvcrsilcooping wes used in the show,
lie re we-e exmt'y 364 fowls exhibited
i h.* show room.
rixmi. This
i m.i number
miminT ifl
is nui
not
, •* . .....
ville Reformed church Sunday.
1 "ft ?" hTt "
Mr. Sommers who is employe' in I. liuite an other vma, but the quality r’’, P
the fowls exhibited wai better thao ,l"'
1,6 hp|a Hm"“'
Grand Haven spirit New Year's day at
bio.
over before. G. De Vries of Zc-dnnd
his home in this city.
The jury thought the same way after
Mrs. Krohne of Borculo is seriously oxhilrted his bequtiful White LegbornsflaBbernting for twi und one-half hours
which he had but recently imported
ill at her home.
and gave Truax e verdict of $2090 for
M:«s Anna Van Koeveringof Grand from the Netherlands; There werh also the destructionof his crops. The case
many
other
renowned
breeders
from
Rapids is spending a few days visit at
lasted five flu vs.
lifferent parts of the state, who exhibthe home of Mr. and Mrs. George Klein
(J’nro Hoffman represented Truax
and it was found thaOO of t
ited
their
fowls
here.
Instead
of
placjans.
AVE.
Wilkes
Stone representedClyde
throughout the eountryoted on*
ing
ribbons
on
the
coops,
hs
was
done
M’s. Jnnguis and children have retownship and Visscnor& Robinson
average from two to fhours a
the former years, tags were used.
••ned from a few days visit in Borwere attorneys for Burton Harrington FILE $3,000.00 BOND
to their duties for fcovernn1
ASKS
This
was
a
great
improvement.
vV
A.
u'o.
who is a former Holland boy. The
Blakeslee laid down proposi
Bonner
commenced
the
judging
of
the
HEARING OF A
r. Allen and Henry Steffens, eleccase no doubt will be appealed.
that a government wday Is e
exhibit Wednesday noon and by Thurstric Ians in Lansing, are visiting at their
TRIAL.
hours, and that carrier® do not
day
evening
all
tho
prizes
had
been
homes.
vote eight hours to t jobs shp^
awarded.
SEMrs. Bird, mother of Mrs. Jnromo,
Come Up Again in the Kent not expect to draw fi|iy.
Besides the handsome ribbons v.liicli
here
to
spend
the
winter
with
Mr.
and relatives here.
County Circuit
o-BIB
were awarded all prize winners, there
Henry Van Noord has resumed his and Mrs. Jarome.
Court.
were
awarded
seven
beautiful
silver,
Will Vis and son Peter spent New
studies at Calvin College, Grand RapSAY NEXT YEAR’S CROPS WILL
(Expires Ji )
Year’s day here and then returned to goldlined trophies, valued at from $1‘J
ids.
Tho city of Holland is not yet thru
SUMMER
BOARjD NO
to
IIH.
The
winners
are
ns
follows:
the
BREAK
ALL
RECORDS
IF
William Wcstratt*spent his vacation their home in Grand Rapids.
with the Vander Veen and the Central
To all parties desirli miner
Mr. Bert Wentzel and daughter Cor- associationcup, offered on the best pen
OF COMPENSATION HOLDS
with his relatives In this vicinityand
avenue paving job and it seems ns if ers, if you will Ifindl ward
nelia and Cornelia Ripkema of Holland in the solid colored classes was won by
left Monday for Ann Arbor.
our city may still have to continue the January 15th, 1916, ] nam'
John
Dekker.
Five
persons
each
have
a
Mrs. Rigterink and son returned on spent New Year’s day at the home of
Ottawa county agriculturaliststo a fight.
tion, where you reeeiviir mai
winning
to
their
credit
on
this
cup
Hint
Monday to Kalamazoo,after spending Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wentzel.
man and especiallythose who believe Tuesday a bond was filed by the at- her of boarders that van act
lias to be won tlvo times before it be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
C.
Bowens
of
Grand
a few days in the city renewing old
comes the property of the winner. Van |a^*r ^0,,P exPpr*en,’p iPn'perntures torney for Vander Veen of $3000, on date, rate by day or wnnd a
Rapids spent the day in this city.
aequaintanres.
de Pels Brothers were awarded the N. in the various seasons generally balance which an appeal is taken Hint is, insofar statement of most dible ro
Martin
Bowens
of
Grand
Rapids
reMaster Marvin Do Jonge is confined
I'ieper trophv cup, which was offered "P to !,nnif extent at least when the en that a new trial will' be asked for in reach your place, to tcompan
turned
to
that
city
after
spending
his
to the home of his parents on East
on the best pen in the parti colored , ‘5rp year is cons.derc.l are hoping earn- tne circuit court.
dressed to Benton Hit, Mich.,
vacation here.
Main street, with Mlness.
class. This is the second winning thejeetly that Michiganand this county in
The Holland attorneys do not think same will be publishflour sum
Student
Alexander
Van
Bronkhorst
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob ElenVan de Pel Bros.’ have on this cup, particular will experience a severe win- that much will be accomplished by these advertisingbooklets wut expense
occupied the pulpit of the Hudsonville
baas— a girl.
tactics,ns in the recent case the jury had
which must be won three times. The ter ’ “rin.K 1 10 ncxt ^ v "I0".18',
The Misses Agnes and Frances Reformedchurch Sunday.
Egg Mint feeder offeredon the second! following n simmer notorious for s gone over the street and it was so selfGraham orton Line.
o
Kloosterman, formerly of this citv and
best pen in the solid colored class, wail™!'1w”thfr»
fa,n" a',d ,t8 evident that the street wns in such
VIRGINIA PARK
now of Kalamazoo are spending a few
awarded to Wm. I). Van Loo & Son on PJ’neraUy detrimental cffecsoniearlj bad condition that they could do little
(Expires Ji5)
days visit with friends in this city.
At least one couple began the now their White Rocks. A. L. Elenbaas won ; “J1 rr?PJ» loc*\'?™?r9
else but see the justice in giving the UNITED STATES ON ERICA,
Alfred Van Voorst, accompaniedbv year right. On Saturday, in the pres
a beautiful bed room eloclc offered by ! H16 wln,or
\ti „ verdict they did. The attorneys feel
Western Districtoichigan — ss.
bis wife, returned from Harrison, Mich. ence of only intimate relativesand a the ColonialMfg. Co. on the second best ' Only on a very few occasions did he
that on such evidence neither the circuit In the United States trict Court In
Monday, where the latter spent a visit few friends,Horace G. Galbraith ami
thermometerregisterzero and on onh nor the supreme court would sustain a
pen in the parti colored class. Henry
and For Said Diet, Southern
of severalweeks with her parents.
Mrs. Belinda E. Rirkland, Inith of this Van Hovcti was awarded the Wynau- two or three occasion* did the mercury motion for a new trial knowing the deDivisii
Miss Johanna Do Witt of Hudson- city, were m'nrriedat the home of Mr.
fall below the point at which ther- tails of the ease and the evidence brot
dotte cup on his Wynandottes.The 0*»
In the matter of JcH. Garvelink,
ville has returned to the Western Nor
and Mrs. A. II. Macdiion at Virginia phington cup was won by John Harter mometers graduation begins.
forth by the city of Holland. ,
Bnnkrup, No. 1419 in kruptcy. .
mal at Kalamazoo.
An early and balmy spring was exPark.
ink on his Buff Orphingtons.Van
.....
;
On this 30th day oicember, A. D.
Edward Den Herder is confined to
FORMER HOLLAND GIRL MARRIED 1915, on reading the ition by said
The bride was gowned in crepe de Pels Bros. ’ won tho Honry Bokkor
thp froit lroc
his room with la grippe.
chine trimmed in point lace. After the
Bankrupt for discharstis
The basket ball game, which was to wedding, in which the ring ceremony 1° ,t lf ti ’
/' c"'1 llV t.rornnturolv thnt it roqutrod Marie Elizabet Reeve and Frank
ni
ruin „
ORDERED BY THIOURT, thnt a
have been pltayed between the Alumni was used, a dinner was served.The cou- Ho, x. Tho 0. H. Huixenpni Co ’, Spo- “ ’ 1
Bender Pledge Nuptial Vows
hearing be bad upon* same on the
o.nl
Loqhorn
oup
offoro.l on tho
VoRot.Wo.
wore
.-add the loca/ High school Monday eve
ple will spend about six weeks in the
8overe
A very qu'et wedding took place last 31st day of January, .>. 1916, before
ning vwj postponed because of th< western states, visiting friends and rel- 1*0 of Leghornswan won t,y Alwm Do ^'h0|a“'L(I ,v
Preo on hia pon of Bnff Loghorns.
1
)veH.
Saturday
morning, Jan. 1, at the home said Court, at Grand Ids in said dis“ilhm of the High school players.
atives, and after February 15th will be
And this is .horonsonwhy.hqfarrno, of Mr. nnd Mrs. James Reeve, 626 Fair- trict, at 10 o'clock in forenoon, nnd
The Zeeland FurnitureManufactur at home to their friends at their home
view avenue, Grand Rapids, when their that notice thereof bsblished in the
ing company presented each of th"ir 75 in Virginia Park.
Mr. Mnoro of Hollnnil on his pen of , Bn‘1 ^Ultwinter and look
daughter, Marie Elizabet and Frank E. Holland City News, nwspaperprintemployeeswith a New Years’ gift of
Buff Rocks, Tho following promin-s «-'or,ty tho ooming winter and look
with dismay on another February and Bender were married. Rev. John Wil ed in said district, achat all known
a crisp two dollar bill.
CRISP.
were awarded on Pens: Norwich feeder
letts of the First Methodist ehureh, of creditorsand other pns in interest
Gerrit Cotta, who is teaching in MonInvitationsare out for the wedding to Jim De Koster for 1st pen S. C. B. March.
may appear at the sntime nnd place
Next year’s crops should break nil firiated.
teedlo, III., left for that place Mon of Hen Kuite of Olive Center and Miss
Leghorns: one dry mash hopper to John
Only immediate relativeswere pres- ami show cause, if mjhey have, why
records if there is any stock to be takday, after spending his vacation with Anna Hnnn, of Holland. The wedding
Harterink for 2nd pen S. C. Buff Legthe prayer of said |ieiner should not
relatives in Forest Grove.
will take place Thursday, Jan. fl. at the horns; one hone to John Bowens, Jr., on en in Hie general belief among farmers ent. After a short wedding trip, Mr.
Miss Margaret Do Vries of Drenthe. home of the bride’s mother in Holland. 3rd pen of S. C. B. I ^ghorns: one box as to the law of compensationand the and Mrs. Bender will be nt home at ho granted.
And it is Further lered by the
who is taking a course In short hand Thev will make their home on a farm of c’gnrs to W. D. Van Loo & Son on only thing that can possibly prevent 526 Falrview avenue.
Court,
That the Clernall send, by
record
breaking
result
is
a
series
of
The
bride
nnd
parents
were
former
and typewriting at the Churchill Busi- at Olive Center.
their White Plymouth Rocks; a lamp
they point residentsof Holland, living on College mail, to all known cltors copies of
ness College has returned to Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Dyke of Hol- to Mr. Stool for 1st pen of Barred teinjicratiireinconsistencies,
said petition nnd t birder, addressed
Avenue.
Rapids after spending her vacation land, spent the holidays with their par- Rocks; $2 in trade at Shoemaker to out.
to them at their placef residence as
with her relatives.
ents here.
Van de Pels Bros , for 3rd pen in S. C.
stated.
ZEELAND
GIRL PRIDE
The 0. A. C. Basket ball team re
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Vries of Tf. T. Reds; pair of slippers to A. L
GRAAFSCHAP
OF ALLEGAN FARMER WITNESS, The Enable Clarence
turned from their trip in the northern Grand Rapids, spent New Years with Elenb"' c pr>r 1st pen of S. 0. Aneonas;
W. Sessions,Judge ohe aaid Court,
part of the state, Monday morning
Henry Sterenbcrgof this city has
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hol- 1 yen*’ bscriptinnto Sentinel to W.
Sadie
lymus
of
Zeeland
and
Fred and the seal thereof, Grand Rapids,
Henry Pvl has loft for New York man.
sold
his
farm
thre^
miles
south
of
the
Dinkelo - ' r 1st pen of 8. C. White
in said district, on 1 30th diV of
where he is attending rolleg*
The Crisp ehureh has extended a call Orphing4- • • $1.25 in trade at Bonne k village of Grnafschap to Mr. Witteveeh Fairbanksof Allegan were married
here. They left on a trip to the north- December. A. D. 1915.
Henrv B. Mulder left Tuesday to the Rev. Schnap of Allendale.
Co- store * TT. Van Hoven for 1st pen of East Saugatuck.
for Kalamazoo,where he is taking
Farmers’ Institute will bo held in ern part of the state and after that will (Seal of Court)
Student Jansen of Grand Rapi 's led of W. F.
’• Spanish; Poultry bonks
Attest:settle on tho bridegroom’sfarm i;i
two years’ course in manual training.
the servicesat the Crisp ehureh during John Etterhe k on 1st pen of Lnken- Mulder’s hall at Graafschap Jan. 16.
CHAD. POTTER,
George Vnndcn Bosch, who was ill the holidays.
The old parsonage of the < hr. Reform- Fillmore township.
velders;one-half voar to Grand Rapids
Clerk.
with peumonia is improving.
Jacob Arens, who is attending Calvin News, to C. De Koster on best display ed church of Graafschap. was sold at
Donald Hubbard, who is teaching
College at Grand Rapids spent a couple of pigeons: Vnnde Pels received a box public auction, Thursday, Jan. 6.
school in Indiana, left Monday, after of weeks with bis parents.
of candy for bringing the most birds
spending his vacation with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. C. Xicnhuis, of Holland to the show, ns thev brought 25 birds.
FENNVILLE OFFICER TOUCHED
in Hudsonville.
spent a few days with their parents W. I). Van Loon and Son brought 24
Miss Mae Steffens has returned from here.
birds and J. Harterink 23 birds.
Deputy Sheriff Charles Orther Loses His
a few days visit in Detroit.
Lawrence T^nis, who has charge of a
Grip ConUining Valuables
DRENTHE NEWS
manual training school in Detroit, has
Born to Mr. nnd Mrs. John Vander
left for that place after enjoying a Klik — a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. John Kok
IT IS
Chicago, Jan. 6— Charles Orther, a
a week’s vacation.
a daughter.
deputy sheriff at Feniiville, was robbed
Mr. and Mrs. C. Leenhouts moved
ED UP TO
Lucas V redeveld returned to Muskeof n grip containing valuable papers in
from Beaverdnm to their home near gon where lie is in the plumbing busithe West Limits.
FLEAS THE ONLY HOME PRODUCT the Grand Cetral station yesterday.
ness.
Mr. Orther, according to the MichiCollege students who are about to
SAYS NORTH DAKOTA *
Last Saturday, Mrs. Hattie rrsseling
gan gazetteer,is a broker nnd shipper
leave for their respectivecolleges, are
was operated upon for appendicitisby
EDITOR
of fruits, in addition to bis duties as a
384 CENTRAL AVENUE
Adrian Roosenraad, William Van Enen Drs. Brower of Drenthe, P. Fisher of
deputy sheriff.
aa™. Dick Roelofs and Roy Hensley.
Hamilton and J. De Pree of Zeeland.
-o
Miss Cora Everse left for Kalnmn Miss Beyer is nursing the patient.
A North Dakota editor, back from a
CIVIL
WAR
VETERAN
DIES
zoo, where she is attending the Nor
trio to the Pacific const, deliver! the
Out of a trio of Heeres, Keegstra and
following very sarcasticspiel:
mal.
Eldersveld,Rev. Kbkrsveldof KalamaMiss Evelyn Coburn of Hudsonville
The California man gets up nt the George Nash, 82, Was Former Ship Carzoo wns extended a call to our local
penter-LivedHere 39 Years
1b recovering from a severe illness.
alarm of a ConncHrut clock, buttons
Henry Elonbans of Hastings is spend church.
bis Chicago suspender* on Detroit ovFannie Mast and Hattie Kamps have
George H. Nash, aged 82 died this
ing a few days visit with relativesand
eralls, washes his face with Cincinnati
170 W. 13tll STREET
recovered from their recent attaiks of
friends in this city.
soap in Pennsylvaniapan, sits down morning at li:.s home 248 West Ninth
appendicitis.
street
after
an
illness
of
a
week.
He
Jacob Singh has returned borne from
to a Grand Rapids table, eats Kansas
Henry Hoove and Niehons Yntema
is survived by bis wife and four chila visit in the Dakotas. He was eccom
City ment and Minnesota flour made of
are on the sick list.
Agency of the W. L. Douglas Shoe and Newldea
panied by bis brother ami sister hi law,
North Dakota wheat nnd cooked with dren, George and Frank of this citv,
E. K. banning and John Ter Hanr atMrs. Fred Nichols of Idaho and WiH
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hlagh of Hull, S. 1).
Indiana lard on a St. Louis stove, puts
tended a board meeting of the Drenthe
Nash of Racine, Wis. The funeral will
Friday evening the members of the and Hamilton Canning Co., at Hamilton a New York bridle on a Wyoming
Patterns. All goods ui-to-date.
broncho, fed with Iowa corn, and | lows be held at 1:30 Friday afternoon at the
Forest Grove Y. M. C. A. held a ban
lust Monday.
a five acre farm, covered by an Ohio home and at 2 o’clock in the M. E.
quet in their hall. Tin* Rev. and Mrs.
Rev. Vander Ark will soon leave for
church, the Rev. Esveld officiating.
Boor and Mr. and Mrs. J. Smallejan his new charge In Montana. We are sor- mortgage,with a Chattanqogn'plow.
Repairing Neatly
Fine Line of Suit ases.
The deceased is an old Civil War vetWhen
lied
time
comer
he
reads
a
chapwere present.
ry to see him leave.
ter from a bible printed in Boston, says eran, having been a member of the 9th
Miss KatherineVan Hoven has
prayer written in Jerusalem nnd Michigan Infantry, Co. I. By trade he
turned to Grand Rapids, after spending
HAMILTON
crawls under n blanket made in New was a ship carpenter nnd corker.
a few weeks stay here.
The couple lived in Holland for the
Jersey only to be kept awake by sand
Miss Marie Fox left for Grand Rapid
past 39 years, .Tfijla fmntbfltof years
Miss Groce Rutgers lias been caring fleas, the only homo product.
Monday where she is taking a busi
ago lie retired from business because
for her sister, Mrs. Henry Rutgers who
ness course.
of bis age.
lias been sick about a week but is better
The engagement of Miss Gertrude
Elenbass and Mr. H. Baron lias been now.
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN I
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CALIFORNIA NOT
WHAT
CRACK-

BE

-

FOR FINE FOOTWEAR

-

DRY GOODS

anil

SHOES

i

Done.

REMEMBER THAT

ALL ONE SYSTEM

The

little son

of John Kolvoord is

sick.

home.

IN

LUDINGTON

Are you ready to meet your god?
why not. Jesus said “I am the
Mrs. Martha Helmer and daughter
way, Hie truth nnd the light, ngitin be
Addie visited Miss Maude Vench.
All Old Lines Will Be Changed Into
hold I set before you an open door nnd
Ed Tanis who is attending collegeat
no man can shut it. Old-time salvation
New
System, 216 Duplicates.1,000
Holland spent Hie Christmasvacation
meetings nt Zeeland Good Will Hall,
at bis home.
SubscribersGained.
January Otli and every night. Come.
Delia Hiiiuen of Grand Rapids spent
Respectively,
Christmas at home.
REV. R. P. JOHNSTON,
The absorption of the Bell Telephone
James Rutgers who is attending norZeeland, Mich.
company
exchanges
nt
Ludington
and
mal at Allegan spent Christmas at his
Muskegon and several other exchanges
H. Ver Hulst spent Christmaswith between that city nnd Muskegon bv the
•
| el the pulpit of the Third ChrisUnited Home Telephone company of
MAN WANTS PEACOCKS
l'~n Reformed church Sunday after- friends in Drenthe.
these two places on January 1, became
John Rutgers from Otsego spent
, hi and evening. He also conducted
assured Saturday when the state railHerried, So. Dakota, Doc. 25, ’15
i ion vrvires there Sunday evening. few davs nt home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kroeze are entertain road commission issued an order ap- Bon Mulder, Holland.
t, ’m» Rev Leonard Trap, filled a clnssiDear Sir:— I want td get a pair of Peaing their daughter, Mrs. John Barkel proving the merger.
••nl appointment.
Just at present Hie Bell company nt cocks, male and female for a friend of
Niel V:in Knenaam returned to Grand nnd family this week.
Ludington have not been notified mine. Please insert notice in your next
Rapids where ho is employed, after
whether or not to continue their work issue, and send bill nnd I will remit by
spending his vacation in this city.
HUDSONVILLE PASTOR
until all connections have been made. return mail.
4 Miss Louise De Kmif has returned
I want price F. 0. B. Holland; will
PRESENTED WITH AUTO The Ijell exchange at present ronsists
from a few days visit in Detroit.
of about 1225 subscribersnnd the Home send draft for -same with shipping inThe Rev. I*. P. Cheff filled a classical
Rev. J. Weyer of Hudsonville was 817 subscribers. This will mean about structions.
ppointment at* Graafschap Bunday.
215 duplicated
nnd tho new exchange Trusting you will comply with my represented with a Maxwell automobile
.
The Rev. G. Dc Jonge occupied the pul- bv friends. The pastor was very much will probably be 1X00 subscribers. It -quest, I am,
pit of the First ^formed J^ch in
j(V 'lhci‘r Illcthod of showing I will probably be spring before the Bell
Yours truly,
G. Koning.
.&"»»»•
out of Ludiugto,

announced.
The Rev. C. Kosten of Zeeland occupied the pulpit of the Rusk Christian
Reformed church Old Year’s and New
Year’s day and also conducted the services Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Korstange, who
returneda few days ago from their
Roney moon trip, have moved into their
residence on- East Main street.
The Rev. Wessink of Grand Rapids

If not
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“If the Spine is right

the
Are
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y
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is
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ju a victim of a disease that has resist

treatment?

Call at

my

all

office, and I will convii

forms

you

that

the pressure on the nerves that cause the disea} has never

been removed, your case may not be hopeless,

ie

my

juse of the

secret of

i:

i

:•

^
tl.oTr h.

(

success

is

the ability to correctly locate the

trouble and to direct proper adjustments towardj[he removal
of the cause.

DE

JONGE

LISOENSEO OHIROPRAOTi
OVER BOSTON

RESTAURANT

Oflici Hours: 1:30

Tuesday Thursday and Saturday[tunings, 7

5; T to 8 p. n.

Ours

Is

The Sale Most Ladies Wait For
AFTER INVENTORY

Sale Begins

CLEAN-UP SALE

Sat,, Jan. 8th

gears business we ever had during our 8 gears

Ife just finished the biggest

'

We want

to clean our raoks of all

of successful

business in Holland

remaining Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts,

•

Waists, Furs, Kimonas, Petticoats and Millinery

AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE
i

EVERY GARMENT INCLUDED

IN THIS

j

SALE. NOTHING HELD BACK.

Sale Starts Saturday, January
The

we have enjoyed

big business

merchandise of quality and always

Every Garment
Misses

all

i

is

Ladies and Misses

Wool Coats

New Wool

all

$6.00 now ...... $3.50

V

know

Season’s Latest Style and Material

MOSTLY SAMPLE GARMENTS

if

all

lower than elsewhere for garments of equal value.

is this

All Misses Coats Worth
AU Misses Coats Worth 6.50 now ......
All Misses Coats Worth 7.00 now ......
All Misses Coats Worth 7.50 now ......
All Misses Coats Worth 8.00 now ......
All Misses Coats Worth 8.50 now ......
All Misses Coats Worth 9.00 now ......
All Misses Coats Worth 9.50 now ......
All Misses Coats Worth 10.00 now ......
All Misses Coats Worth 10.50 now ......
All Misses Coats Worth 11.00 now ......
All Misses Coats Worth 12.00 now ......
All Misses Coats Worth 12.50 now ......
All Misses Coats Worth 13.50 now ......

J,

9 A

our value giving, which you

in the past is the best proof of

at prices

8,

All Wool
All Wool
All Wool
All Wool
All Wool
All Wool
All Wool
All Wool
All Wool
All Wool
All Wool
All Wool
All Wool
All Wool

3.75
4.00
4.50
4.76
5.00
5.76
6.00

6.50
6.76
7.00
7.60
7.76

mi

8.76

14.00 now ...... 9.00

Dresses

Dresses Worth $6.00 now... .$ 3.75
Dresses Worth 7.50 now... . 4.50
Dresses Worth -'8.50 now... . 5.50
Dresses Worth 10.00 now.... 6.75
Dresses Worth 10.50 now.. .. 7.76
Dresses Worth 12.00 now.... 8.26
Dresses Worth 12.50 now.... 8.60
Dresses Worth 13.50 now.... 9.60
Dresses Worth 14.00 now.... 9.75
Dresses Worth 15.00 now.... 10.25
Dresses Worth 16.00 now.. . 10.76
Dresses Wortl^ 16.50 now . . 11.26
Dresses Worth 18.00 now.. . 11.76
Dresses Worth 18.50 now.. . 12.00

All Misses Coats Worth
All Misses Coats Worth 15.00 now ...... 9.75
All Misses Coats Worth 16.00 now ...... 10.25

V

Ladies Silk and

BIA

Zr'-

GUARANTEED FURS

Girls and Childrens

m

all

Wool Coats

Fnr Scarfs
Worth

Worth

$3.00 ....................now $ 1.90

Worth $1.50 .....................now $1.10 Worth 3.50 ....................now 2.40
Worth 1.70 ......................now 1.25 Worth 4.00 ....................now 2.76
......................now 1.40 Worth 4.50 ....................now 3.25
Worth
Worth 2.25 ......................now 1.50 Worth 5.00 ....................now 3.50
......................now 1.75 Worth 6.00 ....................now 4.00
Worth
......................now 1.90 Worth 6.50 ....................now 4.50
Worth
......................now 2.00 Worth 8.00 ....................now 5.50
Ladies all
Coats
Worth
......................now 2.35 Worth 9.00 ....................now 6.00
Worth
MOSTLY SAMPLE GARMENTS
...........
.......... now 2.50 Worth 10.00 ....................now 6.75
Worth
......................now 2.75 Worth 12.00 .....................now 7.50
Worth
All Ladies Coats Worth $7.50 now ...... $4.60
......................now 3.00
Worth
All Ladies Coats Worth 8.50 now ...... 5.00
......................now 3.25
Worth
All Ladies Coats Worth 10.00 now ...... 5.75
......................now 3.50
Worth
Fur Muffs
All Ladies Coats Worth 10.50 now ...... 600
......................now 3.75
Worth
All Ladies Coat# Worth 12.00 now ...... 7.25
......................now 4.00 Worth $1.50 ......................now $ .90
Worth
All Ladies Coat# Worth 12.50 now ...... 7.76
......................now 4.25 Worth 3.00 ......................now 1.90
Worth
All Ladies Coats Worth 13.50 now ...... 8.75
......................now 4.50 Worth 3.50 ......................now 2.35
Worth
All Ladies Coat# Worth 14.00 now ...... 9.00
Worth 8.00. .....................now 4.75 Worth 4.00 ......................now 2.65
All Ladies Coats Worth 15.00 now ...... 976
......................now 5.00 Worth 5.00 ......................now 3.65
Worth
All Ladies Coats Worth 16.00 now ...... 10.25
......................now 5.60
Worth
All Ladies Coats Worth 16.50 now ...... 10.75
Worth 10.00 ......................now 6.00
All Ladies Coat# Worth 17.50 now ...... 11.00
All Ladies Coats Worth 18.00 now ...... 11.60
Fur Sets
All Ladies Coats Worth 18.50 now ...... 11-75
All Ladies Coats Worth 19.50 now ...... 12.25
Worth $4.50 .....................now 5 3.00
Ladies and Misses
All Ladies Coats Worth 20.00 now ...... 12.50
Worth 6.00 .....................now 3.50
All Ladies Coats Worth 22.00 now ...... 13.50
Worth 7.00 .....................now 4.50
All Ladies Coats Worth 22.50 now ...... 13.75
all
Skirts
Worth 8.50 .....................now 5.76
All Ladies Coats Worth 24.00 now ...... 14-75
Worth 9.00 .....................now 6.00
All Ladies Coats Worth 25.00 now ...... 15.00 AU Wool Skirts Worth $3.75 now ....... $2.75 Worth 10.00 .....................now
6.75
All Wool Skirts Worth 4.00 now ....... 3.00 Worth 10.50 .....................now
7.50
All Ladies Coats Worth 27.50 now ...... 16.75
All Wool Skirts Worth 4.50 now ....... 3.25 Worth 12.00 .....................now
8.75
All Ladies Coats Worth 28.50 now ...... 17.50
AU Wool Skirts Worth 5.00 now ....... 3.75 Worth 12.50 .....................now 9.00
All Ladies Coats Worth 30.00 now ...... 18.00 All Wool Skirts Worth 5.50 now ....... 4.00
Worth 14.00 .....................now 10.00
All Ladies Coats Worth 32.00 now ...... 19.50 All Wool Skirts Worth 6.00 now ........ 4.50 Worth 15.00 .....................now 10.75
AU Wool Skirts Worth 6.50 now ....... 4.75 Worth 16.00 .....................now 11.50
All Ladies Coats Worth 33.00 now.
. .21.00
All Wool Skirts Worth 7.00 now ....... 5.00 Worth 16.50 .....................now 12.00
AU Ladies Coats Worth 35.00 now ...... 22.76
All Wool Skirts Worth 7.50 now ....... 5.60 Worth 18.00 .....................now 13.25
All Ladies Coats Worth 37.50 now ...... 24.75 AU Wool Skirts Worth 8.00 now ....... 5.75
Worth 18.50 .....................now 13.60
All Ladies Coat# Worth 40.00 aow ...... 26.76 All Wool Skirts Worth 8.50 now ....... 6.00 Worth 20.00 .....................now 14.50
AU Ladies Coats Worth 42.50 n#w ...... 28.50 AU Wool Skirts Worth 9.00 now ....... 6.75 Worth 22.50 .....................now 16.50
AU Ladies Coats Worth 45.00 now ...... 30.00 AU Wool Skirts Worth 9.50 now ....... 7.00 Worth 24.00 ....... 7 .............now 17.76
AU Wool Skirts Worth 10.00 now ...... 7.25 Worth 27.50 .....................now 20.00
All Ladies Coats Worth 50.00 now...... 33.75
2.00

2.50

2.75

Wool

3.00

3.50

3.75

Heatherbloom Petticoats
$1.00 ......................now $ .69

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

now
now

1.25

......................

.89

1.50

......................

.98

.................... now 1.19

1.75.
2.00

......................now 1.39

2.50

......................now 1.89

3.00

......................now 1.98

3.50

......................now 2.39

4.00

......................now 2.69

5.00

.....................

6.00

......................now 3.69

Ladies and Misses New
Fall Suits

.'

4.00

4.50

5.00

Worth
Worth

.now

3.19

Sold up

to

C

$25.00 0

5.50

YOUR CHOICE

6.00

6.50

1075

7.00

....

8.50

Your Choice of

9.00

1

Childrens

Flannel and Crepe Kimonas
Worth

know. We

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

tailor all alterations to fit

Always the newest

Trimmed Hats

$1.00 ......................now $ .69

now

.

As you

our

Ladies, Misses and

wool

.

all

1.25..... .................

.98

1.50

......................now 1.19

1.75

......................now 1.25

2.00

......................now 1.49

2.50

..........

3.00..., ......

now
now

1.98
2.19

Ladies Hats, choice $1.50
Misses Hats, choice -

95c

Childrens Hats, choice 50c

perfectly. Free of charge.

styles and lowest prices.

FRENCH CLOAK CO
THE BUSY STORE

36 E. Eighth Street

__

_

___

Holland,

_

_

__

Mich
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HEWS

The contract for the Muskegon post- The consiatoiyof the Chr. Reformed
office job work, which will begin church of Drer.the has named the folMarch 1, calls for its completition by lowing trio of ministers from which
March 1, 1917. The addition and equip- the congregation will select one to
nos. • thus,
ment will cost apjfroximately$75,000. whom a call will be extended: Revs. fl.
Boot ft Kroner BM(.. Bib itrcet. Hollaod. MIc’—
Eldersveld of Kalamazoo,J. L. Heeres
The Zeeland Knitting Co., of which 0f Reeman and H. Keegstra of FreG. Van Loplk has until this time been mont. The church at Overisel has exTenneli 50 per jeor with a discount of 60e to
the sole owner, has been incorporated tended a call to Rev. W. D. Vander
•hose pajln* In advance.Hates of Advertising
Mr. Van Lopik having taken in a cou- Werp of Holland.
made known upon applicationde of associates, and the business will
)e conducted on a larger scale in the
Contrary to statements previously
Catered as second-class matter at the post near future.
published, the population of Ottawa
aSBoe at Holland. Michigan, under tbs act of
county is not decreasing after all, and
Gerrit Htsselink, who sustaineda
(ingress March. 1107.
there is ns yet no reason to fear race
fracture of the wrist by a fall on the
suicide ip this big count?! According
icy walks was able to resume his work
to the figures of County Clerk Glerum
the Ottawa Furniture Co. Monday
for the year there were in Ottawa
morning. He spent New Y’ear’s at the
county during 1915, 1208 births and
home of his daughter, Mrs. Theodore
638 deaths.
Blazak, in Grand Rapids.
— o* _
Ed Oswald has been fishing in the
A pig in the parsonage! Such was the bayou at Rnugatuckthe past week with
ease at Sully, la. When Rev. C. W. good success. The good hauls he has
Deelsnyder, a graduate from Hope Col- secured will probably bo enough to enlege and well known here, was called courage him to operate here through
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nies— a home by phone Dec. 21st, he found all the remainder of the season. Oswald
his people in the parsonage, surprising has also made applicationto fish in the
daughter.
him with a slaughtered pig.
Black lake but there is a protest being

Newt

at
a , _

COURT OALXNDAR
evening.1
LARGE

Mrs. E. P. Stephan was in Grand Rap-

The Misaes Helen Joldersaa and
Helen Huizenga held a watch party
. _
___
Miss Lulu Harringtonspent Friday the latter’s home last Friday
NOT A
ON£»
nuii
in Grand Rapids.
Games and music made the evening
Miss Ebba Clark is a Grand Rapids happy one. Prizes were won by Miss Only Eight Criminal Cases an Lifted
visitor Friday.
Rolena
Rolena Olert and Miss Johanna Ein*
and One of Them la For Sentence;
John Brower left Friday for a visit in ink.
24 Civil Jury Cases
Hamilton.
The Woman’s Literary club resumed
Henry Dutton of the Northwestern their meetings Tuesday with
.
4
University is visitingwith his wife at following program: roll call, Currant Tha January tarm of circuit court wID
the home of Ms parents, Mr. and Mrs. event.; muaic‘ piano aolo, Mre. Robin- ' “1*“ ueit Monday, but tba fir.t day’,
Charles Dutton on Michigan avenue.
eon; book review, "Angela ’a
“"‘"I «<l «Mr. John Barkema and two daugh- Henry Sidnor Harrinon, Mre. L. M.
In Pr“P*:,li“" ,or
ters, Anna and Martha, who have been Thurber; vocal eolo, in charge of Mi.e ,h» 0Pe" ”« »( *h" *0™ w'llch.wi1' »»*
visiting friends and relativesin Cleve- Anna Vleacber; tea, the ho.teeee.being : ™”« ""ll>
Clerk
land, Ohio, for the past ten days, have Mrs. C. E. Luscomb and Mrs. T. A- Glerum has prepared the calendar. Tho
criminal
calendar
is
not
large,
but
there
returned to their home in this city.
Boot.
are a number of important cases slated
Mrs. Martin Kerkhoffand daughter
Saturday evening Jan. 1, relatives
for trial on the civil calendar, both
Jane Madeline of Greenville are the
and friends to the number of thirty, jury and non-jury.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Putsurprised ex-Alderman E. 8. HolkeCriminal calendar: People vs. Morris'
ten, sr.
boer and wife at their home 563 College
Atwood, manslaughter,for sentence.
Lewis Whitney of Lawrence,Michiavenue. The occasion was their 25th People vs. Albert Talsma, bastardy;
gan, a student at the Universityof
wedding anniversary and they present- People, vs. Arthur WaKon, bastardy;
Michigan, visited Ed Haan in this city.
ed them with a purse of fifty silver People vs. Amelia Lawrence,violation
Eleanor Froden of Logan Square, Chidollars. Presentation speech was made
of liquor law; People vs. George Bliss,
cago is spendingthe holidays at the
by Mr. Q. Molenaar, who gave a brief statutory rape; People vs. Corneliuft
Bench House with her parents.
review of the past, dwelling on both
Bontekoe, statutory rape; People ve.
Miss Dorothy Dahl has been visiting
the joys and sorrows experienced durEdward Bredeweg, statutory rape; Peoin Grand Rapids.
ing these 25 years, to which Mr. Hoikmade bv fishermen who claim that
Andy Clark has accepted a position
ple vs. Henry Sorrier, statutoryrape.
William Van Anrooy was in Grand
Mrs. Jacob Niewold and Mrs. Wm. carp fishing destroys the game fish.
eboer
feelingly
responded.
The
night
aui teamster with the Beukema Coal
Civil jury calendar: William Messer
Rapids Friday.
De Haven are the principalsin a
was spent with recitationsand readCo.
vs. Grand Rapids, Grand Haven ft MusMr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Hoek
have
returned
unique anniversary this week. The woings. Mr. Herman Garvelink acted as
Willie the four-year-oldson of Mr.
kegon R’y; Titus W. Van Haitsma vs.
men are sisters and although not twins and Mrs. H. Van Haitsma of Vrlesland, from Chicago.
toastmaster for the evening.Bountiful
John Oudemoien is sick with the
Prof. John M. Rlagh, who v’slted
Peninsular Life Insurance Co.; Henry
their birthdays occur on the same day. strayed away from home one day this
refreshments were served. The guests
popular grip at his home on West 9th
F. Tehor vs. Ransom F. Worley; CarMrs. Niewold is 57 years old and Mrs week and boarded the car for Zeoland. relatives in Holland returned to Manis- departed at a late hour all expressing
treet.
oline Boregsrda vs. Fred Lampen, et al;
tee Monday. He will not bfc able
De Haven is 48 years of age.
the
desire
that
God
might
spare
them
all
When his mother went in search of him to resume classes,however, as the
John T. Vanden Boech vs. County of
Bedford stone for the new bank is
and learned thbt he had left town she school will remain closed until the 10th to be present at the 50th anniversary, Ottawa; John Ten Hoover vs. M. A.
Rev. G. Kooiker of Bethel church, of
twenty-fiveyears hence.
arriving by the car-load and is being
followed on the next car and found
Sooy; Samuel Falls vs. Grand Rapidsr
of January, owing to an epidemic of La
Grand Rapids, spent two weeks at the
him safe at the home of her sister, Mrs. Grippe.
unloaded.
Grand Haven ft Muskegon R’y; Clark
sanitarium at Rattle Creek, his congreAlbert Timmer, in Ze-fand. Willie said
The Misses Hannah Roost and Pearl MORRIS ATWOOD, CHARGED WITH H. Gleason vs. Geo. Rankins; Earl F.
gation deeming it necessary for him to
The Motor Cop will have a gray mahe was going to the barber shop to get
Elsey,
teachers here, are spending their
KNOWLEDGE OF SECRET WIFE’S Phelps, trustee of Harry Padnos vs.
take a rest. He returned again to his
chine next year, the bright red being
hair cut. — Zeeland Record.
vacation at their respectivehomes, the
DEATH TO BE SENTENCED
Louis Padnos; Johanna Bennink by J.
field ready for the work of the coming
— to:-—
covered by gray.
year.
Special meeting began at the former in Holland and the latter in Case Hu Been Fought In High Court* Bennink, next friend, vs. Albert GeerKalamazoo, says the Hudsonville correlings; Margaret Knoolhuizenvs. Hol— o
Wesleyan Methodist church, corner of
The home of E. H. Gold of Holland
But Circuit Conrt’s Decision Is
land Furniture Co.; Lena Glllerman, asArrangements have just been made Pine and 17th street, Tuesday evening. spondent.
was wired for electricity by the Grand by the men’s bible classes of the 2nd
Confirmed
Miss Ruth Gilmore,Miss Milliceut
signee vs. George Weurding, et al; Kate1
January
4.
The
meetings
will
be
in
Rapids Electric company.
Kudiby vs. Wofceck Cichon and Stanley
Reformed church at Zeeland with the charge of Rev. E. W. Bruse, Wesleyan Fitch, arrived from New York Friday
The January term will see the close of
extension department of Moody Bible Methodist Conference Evangelist. Rev. evening to spend New Year’s with one of the most important cases which Cichon; Bertha Schmidt vs. Augustus'
Mrs. Gilmore, 166 East Seventh street.
M. Cosgrove; Henry F. C. Schmidt vs.
Martin De We Weerd leaves for Flint institute of Chicago for a bible confer- Bruse is a dear and ready expounder
has ever been tried in the Ottawa
They will leave Tuesday for Chicago to
AugustusM. Cosgrove; Jacob Welling
ence
during
the
last
week
in
January.
of
the
Gospel
of
the
New
Testament.
Tueeday morning where he will take a
county court in years, the case of the
join the “MilitaryMaids’ Co.”
vs. Peter C. Northouse; Anns De MnlF
It
will
be
led
by
Dr.
W.
P.
Fritzwater,
Everyone interested in this line of
position with the Holland Furnale Co
Alderman Vander Hill and family of people against Morris Atwood, charged vs. Arthur Howell; Aaltje Naber, aa
secretaryof the institute faculty.
work, is most cordiallyinvited to come
with manslaughterin connection with
Holland spent the holiday week at the
guardian, vs. Peninsular Life Insurance
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lincoln are now
and enjoy these Gospel messages
the death of his secret wife, Zelma
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Nagelkirk on
The
second
annual
short
course
in
Co.; Henry Garvelink vs. Peninsular
— :o:
taking their home at 16 West 16th Rt
Hammond
Atwood,
whose
body was
The decisions of Judge O. 8. Cross Sweet street.— Crescent (Grand Rapids) found hanging to a tree near the At- Life Insurance Co.; Kate Kudiby vs.
having moved from West 11th street. highway engineering will be given at
the U. of M., Feb. 21-25, inclusive.The continue to receive confirmation from News.
Wolceck Cichon; John L. Pohlraan, a
wood home in Georgetown. When the
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kroze of Hamilton
trustee in bankruptcyof the estate of
It is said that more than 25 fish course is open to all engineers,highway the Supreme court. During the past
ease was tried in circuit court it atare entertaining their daughter, Mrs.
Henry Van Domme’.in vs. Nellie Van
shantiee went through the ice within commissioners and others interestedin week or so seven cases that wen* up
tractedthe attentionof the city and in
the last few days owing to the heavy the improvement of Michigan roads. from Grand Haven and Detroit were af- John Barket and family of Holland fact the whole county. Many of At- Dommelin; Jan (John) Urbanik and
There are no charges of any kind. It is firmed by the higher tribunal.These over the week end.
Anna Urbanik vs. Joseph Kendzion; H.
thaw.
Mr. and Mrs- H. Kaameraad and wood’s friends drove in from their K. Boer vs. Peninsular Life Insurance
part of the university’sextension things must bo p’easing to Mr. Cross
farms in the Georgetownsectionto hear
,
They certainly confirm the general opin- family have returned to their home in the case and show their friendship to- company; Michael Bieber vs. JacobMiss GertrudeHabing has accepted
ion os to the judicial capacity and abil- Rochester, N. Y., after spending the ward Morris Atwood, who had lived Youngs.
a position as teacher in the schools at
The whole interiorof the City Hall ity of the Allegan and Ottawa judge. holidays in this city.
Civil non-jury— Edgar W. Burt-hard
Adrian and began her work there Mon
John Van Landegend,jr., of Muske- among them all of his life.
was re decorated recently with the ex Perhaps it would be correct to say the
vs. William H. Ball.
C. O. Smedley, who has served as
day.
ception of the rooms of the police de- Allegan,Ottawa and Detroit judge, for gon visited his mother, Mrs. John Van
Chancery, contested:— John Swanson
Morris Atwood’s attorney from the beUpon roll call in the Grand Haven partment. This being the case the Po- Mr. Cross has become one of those use- Landegend at her home 119 West 11th ginning, has given his client all that vs. Mabel Warren Swanson, divorce;
Fred Ltmpen vs. Dora Lampen, divorce;
schools it was found that 125 were ab- lice Board instructedChief Van Ry to ful and willingservants of the state in street over Sunday.
Miss Henrietta Polakkerof Ho’land was in him. He has known Morris for Catherine Jorgensen vs. Jorgen C. Jorgsent. Most of these on account of the have those rooms decorated to conform its efforts to bring all her court actions
many
years. In fact he knew him when
*ith the rest of the decorations that up. to date anu clean off the calendars has been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
ensen.
U grippe
he was a boy. He believes thoroughly
have been going on in the “peace pal- everywhere. Judge Cross is busy all John Kronemeyer of Hamilton durChancery,default— Gertrude Estelle
in Atwood’s innocence and he believes
Miss Elsa Fairbankswho has finish- ace."
Loveland vs. George A. Loveland, dithe time somewhere. His friendships ing the holidays.
that some time the truth of the great
Paul Schilleman and Herman Diepened her course at Ypsilanti,has accept
are growing rapidly and the esteem
Georgetown mystery will dear his vorce; Daisy Tennert vs. Louis Tennert,
The new state auto law, which goes he enjoys at home is felt for him else horst and families of Noordeloos spent
divorce; John Conant vs. Charles Easted a position in the Detroit Public
client’s name. Frequently during the
the holidays with P. Braamse in Holinto effect January 1, 1916, provides for whereman, tc quiet title; Zygmunt Was et d.
schools.
trial of the ease Mr. Smedley ’s feelings
land.
a speed limit of ten miles an hour thru
vs. John G. Palen, e’t al to set aside
overcamehim. Mrs. Smedley went on
Mr. nnd Mrs. M. J. Westrate of Holdeed; Minnie Hoofmeisteivs. Chris.
G. J. Diekema will speak Friday at the cities and villages and a fifteen
the stand for the defense in the trial in
land
enjoyed
New
Year’s
day
in
Allemile
limit
in
all
other
portions
thereof
Graumbauer to reform and correct ft
Eleworth,Mich. The banquet is giv
circuit court, and no one was more surgan with the’r son, James Westrate and
deed.
en by the Chamber of Commerce of that with a 25 mile limit in the country. No
prised than the attorney and his wife,
family.
local authorities, after January 1, can
Northern city.
when
the prosecutor broke down the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hagelskamp of Hampass regulations increasing this mini
walls of the defense and secured a
ilton entertained their niece, Miss Dormum speed.
Peter Lawrence, formerly clerk
convictionfrom the jury.
Henry Riersma, drain commissioner ris Scott of Holland over Sunday.
Lage’s drug store left Monday for Big
O. E. S.FORMProsecuting Attorney Osterhous, conof Ottawa county was in the city MonMrs.
Albert
Feyn
and
nephew,
Homer
John
L.
Boer,
formerly
city
clerk
of
Rapids wh'ire he will take up a course
fident that the circumstances surroundday.
Feyn, of Holland, spent a few dava in
Grand Rapids, has been named book
in pharmacy.
ing the affair were evidence of Morris
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Vander Lieat of Byron Center.
keeper in the city comptroller’soffice of
Atwood’sguilt, put up one of the very
Miss
Nellie
Ver
Hey
of
Holland
visthe
city
of
Grand
Rapids
at
a
salary
Westfield,
N.
I).,
are
visiting
friends
D. L. Haggerman, of Rt. Louis, has
strongest cases he ever tried against HOLLAND CHAPTER No. 42t 0. E. S.
ited her sister,Mrs. John Berkd of
just arrived'In Grand Haven and will of $1500. The appointmentwas made in this city.
him. He has fought the affair successIS NOW A BEAL ORGANMr. and Mrs. J. E. Dekker have re- Dunningville during the holiday week. fully through the supreme court, and at
assume at once his duties as agricultural by City Comptroller Tilma. The ap
IZATION
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Horace
Brinkman
of
pointmentwas ratified by the common turned from a week’s visit With rela
agent for Ottawa county today.
the coming term of circuit court Morris
Kalamazoo are visiting friends and relcouncilTuesday night. Boer is a broth tives in Muskegon.
Atwood will appear before Juage Cross
Tueeday night was a gala night for
atives in this city.
The ears of the Holland interurban er-in-law to Dr. Ben De Vries, the dent
John Klassen has returned from Musfor sentence.
the local members of the Holland Chap»
Mrs.
Minnie
Borgman
and
children
will be painted a dark bottle blue the ist of this city.
kegon where he spent New Y’ear’s with
The story of the Atwood esse is now
Adelaide and Hartger who have been known in almost every part of Ottawa ter Order of the Eastern Star. The
aame color as the cars of the Michigan
his family,who are still visiting there.
J. Jurries of Zeeland wns seriously
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. Jonker of countv. More than two years ago, the occasion was the visiting of the
Railway of which it is now a part.
Frank Bylsma spent New Y’ear’s day
injured in a runaway accident when his
Pennoyer avenue, have returned to their lifeless body of Zelma Hammond was Worthy Grand Matron, Mrs. Ruth
in Grand Rapids.
While Philip Rookus was skating on horses began to jump and he lost con
home in Holland. — Grand Haven Trib- found hanging to a tree in a grove own- Baugham of Albion and the Grand Marshal, Mrs. Flora Utley of Hesperia, and
C. Kuite, of Burlington, la , is visit- une.r
the ice here he came to a weak spot and trol. As a result the wagon tipped and
ed by the Atwoods, and within a stone’s
the organization of a new chapter of
dashed through, going in up to his neck. Mr. Jurries who already is a cripple, ing friendsand relatives in this city.
Miss Fannie Tien, bookkeeperat A. throw of the Atwood farm house, where
Mr. II. II. Lugers was a Grand Rapids Steketee’s spent New Year's and Sun- Morris and his brother Frank were liv- the 0. E. 8.
Some men who heard his cries, helped tumbled out and his foot went under the
A six course dinner was served at T
wheel. It is reported that a leg was visitor Saturday.
Rookus out.
day with friends in Muskegon.
ing alone. Around the dead woman’s
o’clock to the 45 members present,afbroken and that his chest was injured.
Jim De Koster attended the Zeeland
Attorney George E. KoUen is on a neck was a rope from the Atwood barn ter which the chapter initiated two
Sheriff Franz just dumped $300 worth
Poultry exhibit Saturday.
trip to Detroit, Columbus, Ohio and and under her feet was a curik of wood candidates. The Worthy Grand Matron
Fred
Galien
narrowly
escaped
serof local option booze in the river at St
Miss Jeanette De Vries has returned Buffalo, New Y’ork.
from the Atwood woodpile.
held a school of instructien,after
Joseph. The liquor was gathered during ious injury when he was thrown from from a week ’s visit in Kalamazoo.
On the face of the evidence, nothing
his cutter and struck his head on a rail.
Miss
Hazel
Wing
has
returned
to Towhich the following officers were inBerrien’s half year on the water wag
Gerrit Batema nnd John Beltman
seemed to implicatethe Atwood boys. It
Galien attemptedto turn out of the
peka, Kansas, after spendingthe holistalled: W. M., Mrs. Mae Allen; W. P.,
on.
spent New Years day in Grand Rapids.
was learned, however, that Zelma Hamway for an automobile when one of the
days at her home in this city.
L. E. Van Drezer; A. N., Mrs. Anna
Lewis Tenner of Grand Rapids spent
mond was the secret wife of Morris Atrunners of the cutter caught behind
Bert Vander Y’een of Detroit is in the wood. Physicians said that the wom- Van Drezer; Sec., Mr*. Rose Kramer;
New
Y’ear’s day in Holland.
treas.,Mrs. Grace Sherman; Cond., Miss'
Nearly all the merchants of Hol- the interurban track, overturning the
Miss Lucile Mulder took the Interur- city visiting the Vander Veen family.
an's death had occurred before she had
sleigh.
Elsie Lane; Ass’t Con., Mrs. Mae Scott;
land report a fine holiday business,
ban for Grand Rapids Monday.
C. De Keyzer, the real estate man. is been hung to a tree, and that the cause
many cases the merchants did a bet
Harold Canfield of Benton Harbor, in Grand Rapids yesterday on business. was in all probabilitya criminal opera- Adah, Miss Maude Williams; Ruth,
The annual report of the commisMiss Florence Kruizenga; Esther, Mrs.
ter and larger business this year than
came to Holland Sunday evening, the
tion, which had been performed. Bit by
sioner of navigation just published
M. Emma Van Duren; Martha, Mrs.
ever before.
guest of Lovell McClellan until late
hit the chain tightened about the man
shows Grand Haven to have the largest
Kathryn Nystrom; Electa, Mrs. Louise
Monday
afternoon, when they returned
Morris Atwood, who had lived on the
Landwehr;
Warder, Mrs. Jentiie HuntThe January session of the Ottawa records of any port on the great lakes together to M. A. C.. They are roomfarm for over thirty years, and who
ley; Sentinel, Robert Huntley; Chaplin,
county board of supervisors will open where shipping is documented. It has mates in Wells Hall.
was respectedby all his neighbors.
383 vesselsagainst Detroit’s 221; Port
Mrs. Ella Thompson; Marshal, Mrs. Alin the courthouse Monday, January 10
v Atwood stoutly maintained he knew
Huron leads in tonnnge of documented William Halley of the News returned
in the afternoon. The session will last
nothing of Zelma 's death. Ho declared ice Kramer; Organist,Miss Anna Kruizfrom
a week end visit with friends in
vesselswith 198,958 tons. Grand Haven
enga.
Chicago.
three days.
he was not responsiblefor her death in
is second with 52,773 tons.
The installation ceremonies were very
Miss Margaret Gurrie of the Klaw &
any wav and could not tell who was to
Mrs. Helene Pardee and Miss Freda
Hope College and the Western Theoblame for it. A number of suspicions beautifuland impressive. The Worthy
Erlinger Theatrical Co. of Chicago has
The Komforter Kotton Co. of this been visitingat the home of Mr. nnd Koulen, Holland, were guests Thursday against him became stronger as circum- Grand Matron explained the work and
logical seminary resumed w’ork this
of Mrs. William II. Loutit. Mrs. Loutit
morning at eigh o’clock Both city is having an exhibit at the Grand Mrs. Charles Martin on E. 13th 8t.
stances were uncovered, and he was ar- as a token of her friendshippresented
entertained about 25 friends of Mrs.
institutions will observe the day of Rapids Furniture Exposition,under the
rested, together with his brother Frank a beautiful bouquet to each point of the
Charles A. Floyd, superintendent of
care of the Grand Rapids Bedding Co the western and northwestern divisions Pardee’s in the evening.— Grand Haven Both were at first held on murder star.
prayer for colleges on Jan. 27.
on the 8th floor of the Furniture Tern of the MichiganRailway company,was Tribune.
The Holland Chapter is in a flourishcharges,but the charge was afterward
There were 76 births and 39 deaths in pie. The Grand Rapids Co. mannfact in Jackson Thursday night on business.
The Womans Foreign Missionary so changed to manslaughter, and the At ing condition,being but seven months
Ottawa county in November. Of this ures springs and mattresses and is carThe Misses Ruth McClellan and Edna eiety of the Methodist church will meet wood boys secured ball and went home. old nnd having a membership of 54.
count Grand Haven reported « births rying an exhibitof the local factory as Fairbankshave resumed their studies this afternoon at the home of They have been at liberty ever since. The first Tuesday night of each month
and 6 deaths while Holland had 21 an additionalfeature.
Morris Atwood wns called first for is the regular hour of meeting and all
at Ypailanti after spending the holi- Mrs. T. R. Binns, 35 East 16th street.
All women interested are urged to be trial. His case was taken up by the members of the order are cordiallyinbirths and 8 deaths.
day vacation in this city.
Rt. Joseph once famous as a Gretna
Tony Rhermer wns in Grand Rapids present.
court late in January and finished the vited to attend.
Talk about appreciating a rural mail Green, is seeking to recover some of its Tuesday.
Mrs. Ada Bannister entertained at a first week in February, 1914. After
carrier,the patrons of route No. 1 of former popularitywith elopersand oth
Mrs. Etta Whitman and daughter 6 o’clock dinner Thursday evening in many hours deliberationthe jury re- “DIEKM MUST BE
Fennvllle presented their carrier, R. 8. ers seeking to be united. County Clerk Miss Ada, have returned to their home honor of her niece nnd nephew, Miss turned a verdict of guilty, and Morris
Shannon, a purse of $43, as a Christmas George Larkworthy has announcedthat in this city after a visit with relatives Ruth nnd Lovell McClellan nt her home Atwood’s hope of vindication was
giftbeginning Jan. 1 every hundredthap and friends at Bear Lake, Mich.
152 West 10th street. Covers were laid crushed out. Attorney Smedley, broken
HISTORY OF
- o—
plicant for a license will receive one
Miss Elda Van Putten has returned for twelve. A delightfultime wns en hearted at the verdict, took the case to
The names of J. J. Rutgers Clothing without cost, as well as a free certifi from spending the week end in Grand joyed.
the supreme court, where the decision
HAS FOUR DATES SCHEDULED
Co., and the “Man from Michigan” are cate and the servicesgratis of a justice Rapids.
The engagement of Frank Kleinhek- of the Ottawa county judge was conFOR THE MONTH OF
alto to be added to that list of mer- of the peace.
Miss Bernice Masten has returned sel, son of Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel of firmed. He then appealed for a rehearFEB&DaSIT.
chants who will close on Tuesday evenfrom visiting friends in Indiana dur- thin city, nnd Miss Helen Pieters, ing, which was denied and there is now
The police Board instructedthe city ing the holiday vacation.
daughter of Mrs. John Pieters of Kala- nothing ahead for Morris Atwood but
G. J. Diekema is in great demand as
_oclerk Monday evening to place an or
Dr. and Mrs. Wills have returned to mazoo, has been announced. Mr. Klein- sentence. Frank Atwood baa not been a speaker. So far he haa fonr Lincoln
The January term of Ottawa county der for badges for the Chief of the fire this city after spendingthe holidays heksel is employed by the Holland Fur- tried as yet.
Banquet dates ahead and hs says there
In spite of the strong case against are more to follow.
Circuit court will convene Monday af- department, the assistantchief and also with friends in Champagne, 111.
nace company.
Atwood, there are many angles to the February 11. The second is in Hillsternoon, Jan. 10. Monday, Jan. 17, the a badge for each one of the fire boys
Elmer Hoek took the Ann Arbor
Mr. and Mrs. William Harkema,
jury will appear. The calendar for the which will show that they are vested train Tuesday to continue his work at
ease, which cannot be explained. Both dale on Feb. 12; the third occurs at
149 West Tenth street entertained the
with the proper authority when investi the U. of M.
the prosecutingattorney and Mr. Smed- Jackson on Feb. 14 and the fourth will'
term promises to be light.
gating or fighting a fire. Nowadays Miss Marion De Pree left Tuesday Gilmore family, 166 E. 7th street Sun- ley have worked together to unravel be at Three Rivers kter in February
day
evening
in
honor
of
Miss
Helen
The Ladies’ Missionarysociety of the fire fighters are asked on several for Forest Glen, Maryland,where she Harkema of Seattle, Wash. A very the mysterious stings in the affair, but with the date not definitely set.
they have been unsuccessful.Morris
the First Reformed church met occasions to mind their own business. will resume her studiesat the National pleasant
“Diek” must certainly be well acand enjoyable evening was
Atwood was appealed to by his attorney quainted with the emancipator or will
yesterdav afternoonat the home of In the future no explanation will be Park Seminary.
spent. Refreshmentswere served.
to confess if he knew anythingabout
Mrs. P. Winter, 54 West 12th street. made necessary as they need only to
Miss Hattie Arendsenwho spent her
TRe Royal Neighbors of America his wife’s death, and receive whatever be after he gets through with these
Mrs. H. Pi Boot, missionary in China, show their badge and their authority is vacation in this city, has returned to
ids Friday,
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her work as teacher in the schools of
Charlotte.
E. Glerum returned to Detroit Tuesday
The
total
number
or
persons
examinMr. nnd Mrs. Chris Hansen of the
North Ride have received word from ed for tuberculosisby the state board after spending the holidays at his home
in this city.
their son Floyd to the effect that he of health workers in six counties from
Marshall Irving, Harold Lage and
has been very sick in a New York hos October 1 to December 31, was 1609. Of
Franklin Cappon were Grand Rapids
pital with typhoid-pneumonia, and that these, 393 were found to be positive
visitorsMonday,
he is now in a convalescent s home in cases nnd 266 suspicious. The largest
John Diekema of Holland was the
White Plaine. He speaks especial y of number of jiersons examined in one
guest of Nathaniel Robbins, jr., of
the fine treatment given him while in county was in Ottawa where 570 persons came up for examination. The next Grand Haven. — G. II. Tribune.
the New York hospital. Floyd has been
Miss Jean Raznan has returned home
largest number, 418, was in Rt. Clair
traveling over the world, having visited
tb America and Europe. He is ex- county. The other counties covered so from a four days' visit in Chicago.
Miss Eva Leenhoutsspent Friday in
home as soon ss he is able to far are Wexford, Grand Traverse, BarGrand Rapids.
uzy. and Leelanau.
addressed the meeting.

supreme.

-

-

banquets.
benefithis statement might bring, but
0
gressive pedro parties this even- Atwood dclared he had told the truth.
During the Green Ticket Sale we will
ing when four prizes will be given. From the very beginning his story has
A dance with good music will follow not varied in the least, and he will go give a ten per cent reduction on all
the card playing, with a short meeting before Judpe Cross, insistingthat he tailor-made clothing and remember ws
make clothesthat fit. Lokker-Rutgers
of the members proceeding.
knows nothing of the mysterious death
P. A. Kleis yesterday afternoon cele- of Zelma Atwood. Whether he is shieldbrated his seventy-fourth birthday at ing someone by his silenceor whether
HOW TO CURE COLDS
his home on East Ninth street, he is telling the truth, he alone knows.
Avoid expomrr and draft*. Eat right.
o
surrounded
his family and
Take Dr. King v New Diifovnrr. It is preparfriends. He is the veteran butcher of
During the Green Ticket Sale we will ed from Pine Tar. healing baUami and mild
laxative*. Dr. King'a New Discoverykills
Holland, an ex-alderman, and formerly ' give a ten per cent reduction on all and etuels the cold gems, soothes the irritawas proprietor of a grocery store on tailor-madeclothing nnd remember we ted throst and allayv InSarmation. Search
Columbia avenue and 8th street,now hake clothes that fit. Lokker-Rutgers as yon will, you cannot And a better cough
end rold remedy. It* me over 45 years la
operated by his
Co.
a g-iaranteeof satis/action,
-N*. S
will bold another one of the popular pro-

by

son.

-

-

-

Holland City
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YOUTHFUL

DIES AFTER LINOERINO “STATX’S
ILLNESS OF 7 MONTHS
TRACTION
mas ADA M. OEEBLOTOS SUCCUMBS TO DEATH BA1LY

IS

1

12,000

MANAGER”

WORKMEN,

TWO

PRESS.

YE8TEBDAY MOWflNO

POPULATION
MUSKEGON’S GOAL

INDUSTRIES IN CITY EM2,600 EACH; MANUFACTOHIES BOOMING

PLOY

Detroit Free Press—
Early veaterday morning afrurred the
At the age of JO years, Charles A.
death of Mlu Ada M. Geerlings,aged Floyd of this ^citr, becomes general
20, at the home of her parents,Mr. and manager of the western and northwesMrs. Jacob GeerHngi of 35 East 12th tern divisionsof the MichiganRailway
street. She is survived by her parents, company, better known as the Holland
being the only child. The funeral will & Kalamazoo interurban roods.
be held at the home on Saturday afterFifteen years ago, Mr. Floyd was an
noon at 2 o’clock,the Rev. M. Flipse, office boy in the employ of the Holland
Dr. A. Vennema and Dr. J. E. Kuisenga Interurban.Mr. Floyd rose to be the
officiating. An opportunity will be freight agent, passenger agent, supergiven to view the remain! at 9 to 11 intendent and finally general manager.
on Saturday morning.
When the Kalamazoo interurban was
Miss Geerllngs had been ill for seven taken over it seemed advisable to let
months. At the time she was taken ill Floyd take the new territory. He has
she was in her Freshman year at Hope brought success to everything he has
College, and very popular among her undertaken in electric road manageclassmates. She was a member of the ment.
Third Church choir and active in the
Christian Endeavor work. Her father, THE BUM OF SIX THOUSAND DOL
Jacob Geerlings,is a veteran mail carLARS STILL REMAINS UNrier of Holland;
COLLECTED.
The many friends she made in her
church and school and social lifo mourn
From Now On a Fine of Fve Par Cant
their loss and assure the bereaved parWill Ba Added To tha
ents of their deepest sympathy.

Collections. '

Ona of These Same Factories Was At
One Tima Offered to
Holland.

Muskegon, Jan 6 — An industrialsurvey of the city of Muskegon,completed
through a combinationof

official and

shows
that when another year rolls around
Muskegon will have a total of male employes working in various factoriesof
semi-official,but reliable figures,

the city of more than 12,000, double the
figures of five mpnths ago. Such an aggregate of employees, it is pointed out,
will also insure boosting of this citr's
population to at least 50,000, twice that
shown by the last federal census.
Industrialdevelopmentin Muskegon
and its suburbs, in fact, has come at
such a pace in the last few months, so
many new buildingserected,that even
the most observant citizens are in more
or less of a daze as to just what i» going on.

City Tre.surer Htm.n V.nd.n Brink /, The(W(«l'!' ,in«1,,™Plo-T,r ‘rf, "!«le
in compiling hi. book, found th.t the ,,;?r
Mnnufnrt mng
of Teacher and total amount of taie. collectedduring ? ,h' Con"n,'.nl,"l.Mo!0,

CLASS ELECTS OFFICERS

^

PAGE FIVE

high-priced.What such a factory would
OLD
have meant to Holland can be easily
figured out. The pay roll now contains the names of over 2000 employees,
which approximately would mean $72,- Home of Mr. and Mrs. William DoFouw
of North Holland tho Scene of
000 in wages every two weeks. Then
Celebration Yesterday
figure for ten years— but hold your
breath.
Surrounded by their children,grand
childrenand jpeatgrand child, Mr. and
BANKER ASPIRES TO GOVERNOR- Mrs. William De Fouw of North HolSHIP.
land Wednesday celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary. The occasion was
the scene of a joyous family reunion at
Michigan Investec of Detroit—
Hon. Gerrit J. Dickema,president of the home of the old couple, and a day
the Holland State bank, has become, of fun and feastingwas spent. The parat the earnest requestof a multitude of ents received several valuable gifts
friends, candidate for tho Republican from ther children in honor of their
nomination for governor. His cam- golden wedding day. Those presentwere
paign was officially launchedat Hol- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wagner, Mr. and
land by the formation of the “Dickema Mrs. Lawrence Dykhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
for GovernorClub'’ of Ottawa county. Alfred Dykhuis, Martin De Fouw, Mr.
The meeting was also attended by rep- and Mrs. Martin Beeukema and Miss
resentative citizens of Muskegon and A Hie De Fouw of this eitv, and Mr.
and Mrs. G. Poss of North Holland,
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius De Fouw of
Mr. Diekema has rendered distin- North Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Ows
guished services to his party, having
Beuter of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
served in the Michigan legislatureas
Kcterhof of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Oer
speaker of the House; many years as
rit Vanden Berg of this eltv, and chilchairmanof the Republican State Cendren Jennie, Minnie, Cora and William
tral Committee, and as member of Constill living at the old homestead.
gress. He is recognized ns an able, 1 The old couple are now 78 and 6*<
conservative banker, good lawyer, and
years old respectively.Before his mara genial gentleman. His friends are
riage William De Fouw entered in the
confidentof his success.
Civil War and took part in some of the
hitter fights before the rlbse of the arg
ument between the North and the
POWER’S
South. He then went immediately to
North Holland where he was married
For Tuesday and Wednesday next, and the eouple have made their home
January 11-12 with Wednesday matinee, there ever since.
Powers’ Theater, Grand Rapids, an

COUPLE CELEBRATE
THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING

50,000

HEADING IN DETROIT FREE

News

^

Zj!

meeting since the organiration of the
class. A supper was served by the host,
after which the officers for the new
year were electedas follows:president, which ‘tim. 'there0 Wil[ be" “ne'^r “cent ’ Thf
" hM
Alfred Joldersma; vine-president;
Nick
Van Dyke; secretary, Fred Scheerhorn; rr»o,n!!\,r
amount .. paid.jn>t ,oa,ed '|„nd "„f the.0. H. * I. railtreasurer, John Ticsenga; assistantsec.
road to erect another building.With
and tteas.,Henry Veening; librarian CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
all of these factoriesin operation,tho
Tony Van Duine.
Clark-Carrler.
Brunswickforce will aggregate between
2,000 and 2,500 men.
OFFICIAL’S EFFICIENCY
An examinationfor clerk and carWith these two big corporations In
rier will be held at the poatofficeIn themselves by hiring as many workingDRAINS ON HIS
this city on January 22, 1916. Age men ns were ever before listed in this
POUND MASTER VERWEY KILLED limit, 18 to 45 years on the date of city in all industries, the scores of manexamination.Married women will not ufacturing plants here, nearly half of
OFF ALL DOGS AND NOW BUSI- be admittedto the examination.This them comparativenewcomers,easily
NESS IS DULL.
prohibition, however, does not apply to make up an equal number.
women who are divorced but they are The Brunswick Balke-CollemlerCo. is
Holland has at least one city official eligible for appointmentonly as clerk. the firm it is said Holland might have
Applicants must be physicallysound, had by paying a bonus of $85,000. Ruwhose efficiency has proved a drain on
his income. When Peter Verwey started and male applicants must not be less mor at that time was that a great deal
his career as poundmaster 16 years ago than 5 feet 4 inches in height in bare of pressure had been brought to bear
he made a comparatively good living feet, and weigh not less than 125 against the proposition, because the firm
and business was good. Since that time pounds without overcoat or hat.
made pool and billiardtables, player
For application blanks and for full pianos for saloons and other public
the revenues from unlicenseddogs have
information
relative
to
the
examinakept dwindling until at the present
pjaces arid; bar fixtures.The main reation, qualifications, duties, salaries, vatime the office is not worth the name.
son was that Holland did not have the
According to the official count Hol- cations,promotions, etc, address imme- $85,000 to spend and a vote for that
land has only 244 licensed canines and diately.
amount would have been necessary. A
A. J. WESTVEER,
the number of unlicensed dogs is berepresentativeof that company told the
coming less every year. Where Verwey Secretary,Board of Civil Service Extns. editor of the Sentinelabout a year ago,
Postoffice, Holland, Michigan.
gathered in 700 dogs the first year and
that Holland missed its chance on their
approximately 300 every succeeding
factory, ns they preferred Holland as
year it is doubtful whether this year he
During the Green Ticket Sale we will a locationto Muskegon.He said further
•will get more than half that number. give a ten per cent reduction on all that the plant had started in Muskegon
Peter says the dog population is the tailor-made clothing and remember we with 500 men and was then running
lowest on record and the revenue the make clothes that fit. Lokker- Rutgers with 1500 men and the average wages
smallest.
Co.
paid was $5.00 a day, most men being
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Frames
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Gold Finish
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THEATRE

Enjoy Supper at Homo
December wa. *85,232.93. There w». ' oml,,lnv; "h,f.h
"’“"'A* .h”
Hold Second Annual Meeting
The Junior BiWe Class of the First to be colected thi .urn of *91,651.16, ‘.local orce from 800 to W66
Reformed church met Wednesday evening at the home of the teacher, Dick Januarr'l" the’aum of"*? 418 23 ul'
uouuces nu extraordinary attraction,
Boter. It was both a social and a busiex Da c'".™ tl'fVe'ofd’vc"^ 'T/-'
George Arliss.
ness meeting, being the second annual

&

who “sets her cap” for Dsn and Joskua Haggles, an American, who tries to
break up the affair between Sarah and
Dan by telling tho former that Dun will
forfeit his estato if he marries an actress. Of eourso Harah gives Dun up but
the young nun will not listen. His persistency finally wins tho prize and Harah
breaks her engagementwith her princely lover to marry “tho man from her

“THE GIRL FROM

This distinguishedactor 'a inimitable
characterizationof “Disraeli” placed
a cornerstoneon the work be has builded up In his earlier roles, and may well
he said to have placed him in a position
with the public such that bin forthcoming visit should be a welcome. His np
pearunce in a new vehicle adds still
greater interest.This season Mr. Arliss
under the management of Klaw A Kr
langer and George (’. Tyler, who are
presenting the distinguished actor in
“Paganini'*, a comedy written by Ed

HIS

Gifts

TOWN”

THE

Featuring MargaritaFischer and C.
Elliott Griffin, will be the Apollo offer-

LACEY

ing Thursday, January 6, matinee and
evening.
SYNOPSIS— One night from his box
in one of London's smartest theaters,
Dan Blair, a wealthy young American,
recognizes the star of the piece as
Sarah Towney, a “girl from his town”.
19 E. 8th St. Up Stairs
When Dan first cams under the spell of
her beauty,Sarah was only a soda fountain (jirl— now she is an acknowledged
favorite of societyand the stage. Dan
ward Knoblauch. Mr. Knoblauch will
at once renews his acquaintance only to
be remembered as the author of “Kis
met” and as co-author with Arnold find that Sarah is betrothed to a rich Delay Has Been Dangerousin w«oinwi
Russian Prince. Then the situationin
Dennett of “Milestones". It is not
complicated by an English Countess,
with the Italian period of the great
Do the right thing at the right time.
maestro's life that the author lias husi
Act quickly in time of danger.
ed himself, but with that part of hir
In time of kidney danger Dota'i Kidcareer that Paganini spent in London
ney Pills are most effective.
and of the three acts which make tin
Plenty of evidence of their worth in
play two are laid in England, the othe.
Holland.
in Calais. In “Disraeli”apart fron
Mrs. J. H. De Fcyter, 137 Central
the tender but mature love shown to
Avenue, Holland, says: “I am pleased
307
La
Crave
Ave.
ward bis wife, Lady llearonlield, Mr
to give Doan 's Kidney Pill* my endorseArliss' share of the somewhat subsid
ment, having taken them for backaekt
Crand Rapids,
Mich.
iary love story, was impersonal, — his of
with the most satisfafttory results.Ancupation was the bringing about n unioi
other of my family had kidney troubl*
between two young people of bis enand Doan's Kidney Pills were used
Medical Obstetrical
tourage.In bis new play “Paganini”
successfullyin that case, giving lasting
the love story is personal for himself,
benefit. Wo never fsii to recommend
Invalids and Nervous
and the love of an ingenuous young Enthis medicine, when an opportunity ocglish girl forms a main theme of the
curs.”
Cases
piece. The period of the play being
Price 50c, at uR dealers. Don’t limthat of 1IJ40 opportunity is offered for
ply ask for
kidney remedy— got
quaintness of costuming and novelty of
Doan’s Kidney Pills — the same that
setting of which the producers ar » said
REASONABLE RATES
Mrs. De Fcyter had. foster Milbura
to have fully availed themselves.
Co., Props.,Buffalo, N.
j

STUDIO

ACT QUICKLY

LA

CRAVE

Private Hospital

-

a
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Announcing Our Great Semi -Annua
of Men's and Young Men's Clothes
If

ever printer’s ink carried an important announcement to our friends and patrons,

SATURDAY MORNING,

this is it.
of Suits

and Overcoats at the reductions quoted below,— and

JAN.

8th,

we put on

this in the face of the fact that

make the garments worth 20 to 25 per cent more than when we purchased them
close of each season, regardless of their value in past, present or future.

sale our entire stock

advance prices in dye

a short time

ago. Our policy is

and piece goods

stuffs

to clean the racks

at the

Following are some of the reductions being made on Suits, O'Coats and Winter wearables

Men and Young Mens

Mens and Boys

Shoes for Men, Wo-

Suits

Overcoats

men and Children

*20 00 Suits go

“
“

O)
00
.12 00
10 00
8 00

ft

18

*15

44
44
44

Have one

at

“

“

“

44

........... $15
............ 13

50

18
15

special lot of Suits, sizes 35-

we

420 00 Overcoats

........... 1125
44 44 ........... 9 00
4‘ “ ............ 7 50
44 44 ............ 6 00

36-37 in $10 to $15.00
ues, that

00

close at

QC

vak JO

.......

U

•

v

w

13
12
10

00
00
50
00
00

“
“
u
44
“

“

$15 00
.......... 13 50

“

..........

at

44

“
"

..........

......... 10 00
.......... 9 00
.......... 7 50

We have a few overcoats in
Young Mens and Mens
at OhjE HALF
cial values

1125

OFF-

Boys,

that we will sell
These are spe-

The famous Mansing Weir in
Ladies special in fancy Gun Metal button, sizes 3 to 4}, value 3 50 at-.. .$2 28
Ladies Tan Shoes, high grade, values
to $4.00, all sizes, will close at....$l98

Ladies High Cut Gun Metal, 18 Button
Boot, reg. price $3.50, closing at $2 28
1 lot Ladies Lace Shoes, sizes 2' to 4J,
*2.00 to *2.25 values, closing at-

all

blue and black Suits we give
10 per cent redaction

“

12 00 Flannel Shirts
O

A. B. K. Co., 1911

1

1

50
44
00 44 “

at
“
44

........

$170

28
....... 85
........

50$. Come

in

1 lot of V neck Sweaters in all wool
weaves, values up to $3.00 that we
are closing at .................. $1 28

all felt

“

Two

values-^ .....

50 “

special lots of

Tan,

7 -----

82c
42c

Wool Under-

wear
*1 00 value

we

will close at ........

25 44 .....

.

4

........

69c
82c

slippers

We have many

other specials too
erous to mention in this space-

Fur Caps

numAll our

All regular stock at 10

percent discount

Fur Caps

ues, closing at

.....

to $8.00 val-

*1.50

25 per cent discount

Regular $1.00 Caps

Other Specials at 25 per cent discount
Regular stock at 10 per cent discount

in various

All

at

............ 82c

Mackinaws 10^ discount

departments of the store, the reductions ranging from

and make your selections from one

NOTIER, VAN
27 W. Eighth Street

Mens and Womens

“

Underwear *1.00

ducount

1

Other interesting bargains to be found
10 to

Reg.

Union

also leather soles, 60c value at... ».42c

Sweaters

Flannel Shirts

$1 48

Saits at 25 per cent

1
1 lot

On

l

Underwear Specials

of the largest stocks in the city.

ARK & WINTER

2 doors east oflnterarban

Office

Holland, Mich.

tioilana City

f*0« tin

New*

1

HOLLAND BOYS MIXED- MISSIONARY WAS TO
ALDERMAN FRANK
HOLLAND MAN FOUND
BRIEVE
A
HERO
BE MARRIED JAN.
DEAD ON THE FLOOR
UP IN HOLDUP

1

LOOT 25,000 GILDERS IN AMERI- JAMES OROTENHUIS SNATCHED LONE BANDIT HOLDS UP CON- DR LILLIAN COOK OF SCOTLAND
FROM WATERY GRAVE BY
TRACTOR FOR $500
ONE OF 17 WOMEN SAVED FROM
CAN RAILROAD SECURFRANK BRIEVE
ILL-FATED PERSIA.
J. O. Cochran and Will Bremer,
ITIES

Wu

for years, has been at the head of ft
large Fertiliser plant will tell us all we
want to know about CommercialFertilisers, the cheapest way to buy the®,
how to use them and . bow to get the
most out of them. HViatnow applying
on his own 200 acre fhrm the knowlFARMERS' INSTITUTE TO
edge he his gained ffom years of exHELD AT 8AUGATUCK
perience.
JANUARY 15
There will also be a representative
from the Heins Plcklfe company who
The Farmers’ Institutewill be held will speak on the growing of cucumbers
and tomatoes. This is a branch of
in the SaugatuckVillage Hall Saturday
January 15. A special program will farming that should be developed thru
be present by several outside speakers.here. It should be made the soarce of
A. Bentall will speak on Co-operative i»rge ™veBU« “ f"#ra®r8 understood
Marketing. He has been very success- better the growing of these products.
The evening session will be especialful in this work as Secretaryof a
large associationin the northern part ly interestiig to the town people. Evof the State and comes to us to help ery one should plan to attend as much
solve the problem of a better market as possibleef this alPday session.

HEINZ PICKLE CO.
WILL HAVE REPRE-

SENTATIVE PRESENT

Skating On Treacherous Ice (brother of Dutch Bremer,) all of Hol- Wamahuls Family of this City Relieved
land aay a contractor was robbed of
From Terrible Fear This Morning
At Month of River When
Wu Rdbfeed of One Thotu&nd DolUrt
$500 at Houston, Tex. where the boys
on Receipt of Telegram
Accident Occurred.
are working at carpenter trade. The
Una Steamer When Comlnf
Houston Press gives the following acA telegram Tuesday morning from the
A fatal drowningaccident was avert- count of the hold-up and the Holland
to Thii Country.
Reformed Church Board of America to
ed Thursday afternoon by quick action men’s part in it:
of Alderman Frank Brieve and his two
A lone bandit,armed with a revolver, Mrs. Anna C. Warnshuis and family at
Wm. Groendaal, aged fifty, who lived sons Peter and Joe. By pushing a boar daringly held up George Horton, 3208 82 East 13th street lowered a great an
the life of a hermit, at 144 E. Seventh over the ice at the mouth of Black river Austin St., of Horton A Horton, con- xlety from their minds. It informed
street, was found dead on the floor of they succeeded in rescuing 15-year-old tractors, and robbed him of $500, just them that Dr. Lillian Cook, the fiance
his residenceby Mail Carrier Neil San- Janies Qrotenhuls as he was going down after noon Saturday hear the Turning of their son and brother, John Henry
dy. Groendaal had been nursed by the for the third time,
Warnshuis, a missionary in India, was
Basin.
for our fruit. This talk alone should
neighbors for a few days and when Mr. Alderman Brieve’s Bakery shop is on
The man fled down the railroadtracks one of the seventeen women aboard the
bring out every fruit grower of this
BABY’S SKIN TROUBLES
ill-fated
ship
Persia,
which
was
torSandy delivered the mail New Yearn Madison Avenue just about 100 feet after the bold robbery. He Is being purmorning he still found the mail if the from the river. About 4 o’clock while sued by a posse of sheriff’s men and the pedoed and sunk Inst Thursday,who township.
Judge F. H. Williams of Allegan
day before in the b^x. Thinking this he and his sons were at work they police. The police bloodhoundshave were saved.
— Eciem* quickly yi*M
whom
wo all know so well, will tell us Pimpla* -Eruption*
strange, he pushed open the door and heard a commotion near the river and been put on the trail.
Some time ago, Dr. LillianCook loft
bin* and hralinicqualitieaof Or.
to the roo thing
of
his trip through the Southern fruit HobRon'a Ecam* Ointment. No matter
there found the man on the floor appar- looking out they saw a young boy go
Horton was on his way to his oflSce India on a short furlough to visit her
where located how bad or long atanding. Dr.
ently dead. Dr. D. G. Cook was called through the ice. They quickly secured at the Turning Basin where his com- home in Inverness, Scotland.On Dec. growing states and how we are going Hobion’aEcieraaOintmentwill remove arerf
to compete with them in the future. It
and found that the man had died of a boat and Mr. Brieve was pushed pany is engaged in large construction 18 she embarked on the ship Persia on
trare of the ailment It will restore the (kin
was a carefullyplanned distributionby to ita natural voftneiaand purity.Don't let
heart failure possibly the day before- across the thin ice toward the holr by work for the city.
her way back to India. It was under*
the Associationsof each of these states your child aufer — don’t' be embarraaaadby
Groendaalhas 'had considerable ad- his two sons. As the lad came up the
He had $500 in cash with him for the stood that on her arrival,supposedly
that marketed their peach crop in a haring your child’* face disfiguredwith blemversities in life tnd wan very despond- second time Brieve reached out an oar daily payroll of one of the company’s January 19, she would be married to
ent. He was renuted to bo wealthy to him but the boy was too f&r gone, to crews. He made the trip daily. Horton John Henry Warnshuis of thll city, way to give them a profit, taking the ishes or ugly scan. Use Dr. Hobson'sEcatraa Ointment. Ha guaranteed.No cure, no
and while in the Netherlands began to grasp it. ‘ The boat crashed through had just left his automobile and was now. a missionary in the Arcot Mission ejeam of the market away from us.
J. B. Boyce of Gibson, a chemist who pay. 50c, at yoar Druggist. —No. 2
speculate in American railroad seeuri- the ice as it was pushed nearer the hole walking toward the office through a bit at Madanapalle, India. When the news
ties with 50,000 gilders left him by his and Mr. Brieve caught the lioy by the of woods, when the highwaymanac- was received that the Persia had been
parents. He lost 25,000 gilders in this coat as he was about to sink.
costed him. Horton was not armed. torpedoed and sunk, the Warnshuis
way and thinking he might retrie\ehis
The lad was rushed to his home, cor- The thug stuck a big revolver in Hor- family here was flooded with fear and
fortunes by coming to America he set ner of Madison Avenue and River Ave- ton ’s face and demanded that he turn anxiety as to her fate.
sail about twelve years ago. He had nue, where he soon recovered from the over the money. The man seemed so
Tuesday the telegram put an
on his person at that time some $5,000 effects of his narrow escape.
end to all doubts, and fears that she
desperate that Horton complied.
which he used every precautionto safeYoung Grotenhuis was skating over
Keeping his victim covered, the rob- was not among the lonely seventeen
guard, but even then $1,000 was stolen a treacherous spot when the accident ber made Horton walk ahead of him who were saved as the Steamship Co.
from him by crooks on board the occurred. There is generally a strong further off in the woods- He maneuver- hail cabled the Board, who in turn notisteamer. He became almost crazed by current at the mouth of the river that ed the way until he got a chance to run. fied Mrs. Warnshuis that she was
his loss and thoaght providence was keeps the ice thin nearly all winter.
Then commanding Horton to run one among those that were saved.
surely against him In his melancholy
way, he fled In the oifposite direction. Dr. LillianCook, with her companions,
condition he made a leap for the side
Frank Lee, a rodman for the city en- was afloat on the ocean for thirty
LOOK
OUT
FOR
OIL
INof the boat and would have jumped ingineer surveying crew and J. O. Coch- hours before being picked up. Naturto the ocean had not the purser and
ran and Will Bremer, carpenters from ally all her possessions,including her
SPECTOR
t few handy sailors restrainedhim.
Holland, Michigansaw the hold-up and wedding outfit are gone, but that is lost
The purser gave the man in charge
when
the thug ran started in pursuit. sight of in the relief that she is still
YOU MUST PAINT YOUR GASOof W. A. N. Sikkel, who was a fellow
Bremer happened to have a shot gun among the living.
LINE CANS A BBHOHT
passenger and also was going to HolShe is at present in Alexandria,
with him and fired at $W fleeingman
land. Sikkel promised to take care
RED.
but no shots took effect. The highway Egypt, and is making preparations to
of Groendaal and in that way both men
_ «
. man dropped some clothing in his fight continue her journey to India where
.late Oil Inspector R. E. Baron, of amj a]80 gome burjj]nr |00]9 but the her future husband awaits her.
landed in Holland twelve years ago.
About ten years ago Groendaal worked
bandit escaped them in his mad race
in the West Michigan Furniture fac- deputies stating that all gasoline
cans
............. for freedom. They followed the robber
tory, but lately has been peddling books must be painted a bright red, the order along the bayou in a direction toward BIBLES PRESENTED SCHOLARS OF
THIRD REFORMED CHURCH
and pamphlets and selling dutch news- to take effect January 1
town.— Housten Press.
John Damstra, oil inspector in this
papers. The police department took
charge of the case immediatelybut city has received instructionsthat the
Handed 62 Bibles to Scholars Not AbELECTRIC
found no evidence of foul play. On law must be strictly followed. The sosent During Year
the other hand, they did find a foul called “red cau” law went into effect
TO
condition in the rooms In which the se- in 1%09, and for a time it was observed
At the close of the Sunday School
eluded Individuallived. The police say by some dealers and others using gaso
that in all their experience they have line. Inspectors Baron says, however, BOSCH SAYS BOARD CARRIES session at the Third Church Sunday, the
never run across such filth before. i that now some of tha, cans painted BALANCE OF 43,000 AS AGAINST Superintendent presented 62 Bibles to
as many pupils who form the honor roll
When the man was found there was years ago resemble more their original
$46,000 LAST YEAR
of the Sunday school. That number
$8.05 in his pocket and it is said that he color than red and that as a result
was present at every session of the
has some money in one of the local many accidents,sometimesresultingin
Board Promised a Reduction school for the past year, and received
deaths, is the result. He states that
If The Income Warranted
the books ns a reward of merit. This
He has two sisters living in the \eth- apparently many dealers in gasoline in
number far exceeds the list of last
Same.
erlands who are wealthy and also a Michigan are unaware of the law that
year, when only half of that list was
brother in America, altho he did not compels them to paint red all receptknow where the brother was located It acles in which gasoline is used,
A communicationasking the Board rewarded in the same manner.
The financialreport of the Sunday
is said that his brother is an attorney.I “Violations have become so numer- of Public Works for a reduction in the
The body is now at Nibbelink’s un- ous that it is in the interest of public light rate to consumersexplains itself: school was also read by classes,the
total eollccrions amounting to $1,56210.
dertaking establishment.Coroner Dr. safety to see that the law is rigidlyen- City of Holland, Mich.,
Of this amount $853.30 was used for
D. C. Cook did not deem an inquest forced and I have issued orders that
Mayor’s Office:
home expenses and $709.80 was given
necessary but is bolding the body wait- 1 every can used for holding gasoline
January 3, 1916
inp for some possible relatives who must receive a fresh coat of ted paint To the Honorable, the Board of Public to missions.
might claim
by January 1. Several persons have
Works of the City of Holland.
The man Sikkel who Groendaal met lost their lives during the year because Gentlemen:—
A. M. EKEBLAD, PARTNER OF MR.
on the steamer is still living in this the law was not enforced.’
Last spring 1 took issue with your
HAEDIE IN NEW CONCERN
city and he is the man who gave the deBoard on the question of the rate fixed
IB NOW AT WORK HERE
tails of this story.
THIRTY COUPLES
by your Board for electric light in the
the city of Holland, it being my conYEAR’S
tention that the rate was too high, Now Manufacturing Finn Will Make
Distributor
Solid Gold Jewelry for High Class
when viewed from the experience of
Woman's Literary Club Rooms tb« the city in piling up a large balance
NEIGHTrade, Using Original Designs
Citz. Tel. 1007
Scene of Merrymaking as the
in the Light Fund, which properly be
— Ekeblad an Inventor.
BOR DEAD.
longed to the consumer. I was at that
New Year Comes In
time informed by your Board, indirect
NEXT MORNING FOUND THAT On New Year’s eve a dance was en ly, that if the experience of six months A. M. Ekeblad, the future partner of
joyed in the Woman’s Literary Clpb showed that the rate as then fixed was H. W. Hardie in his new jewelry manu
HER DREAM HAD COME
MEATS
rooms by about thirty young couples. still too high it would be lowered at factoring business,has arrived in this
TRUE.
WM. VANDER VEER, 152 B. 8th
The rooms were decorated with ever the end of six months, and you would city from Providence, R. I., and is at
Enterprising
present doing some work in Hardie ’s
t
green, holly and mistletoe. At ten not wait for the entire year to elapse
Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
Jewelry store. He Is a natural genius
Mrs John Bebtema dreamed that ;,clock th/ Gran(1 March began, and before adjusting the rates.
game in season. Citizens Phone 104S
her neighbor, W»Hlam Groenendal, was from then til, far in the wee 8nia' hours
I find from the records of the City along designingand inventivelines
concerning
jewelry,
holding
several
lying dead in his home.
Clerk that one year ago the Light
DE KRAKER ft DE KOSTER, dealdancing continued.
Mrs. Beintema’s suspicionswere first
A beautiful effect was obtained with fund carried a balance of $46,965.36, patents on methods of making solid
era in all kinds of fresh and salt
aroused when she missed the man go- a spotlight operated from the stage, and that at the present time the same gold jewelry, these methods to be used
ing in and out of iis home for three or throwing a colored shaft of light Into fund has a balance of $43,721.11,or in the new manufacturingconcern of
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES meats. Market on River Avenue.
four days. She persuaded her husband the differentcorners of the room and only a little more than $3,000 less than this city.
Citizens Phone 1008.
JAMES J. DANHOF
to make an investigation, but he found following the dancers. At a few min- one year ago, in face of the fact that a
Mr. Ekeblad was formerly employed
LAW OFFICE
as foreman and simplemaker in the
the door locked and so told his wife.
utes before midnighthorns and whist- large amount has been expended out
The following night she had a dream les were given to the merrymakers, and of this fund for building and other firm of T. Quayle & Co., Providence, R. 3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 WashingDR. N. K. PRINCE
and related it to her husband the next the old year passed out and the new permanent improvements. This would I., one of the largestsolid gold jewelry ton St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand
Veterinary
Physicianand Surgeon
morning. No more was said about it year was ushered in with a noise and seem to indicate at least that the rate concerns in the country. His main ae Haven, Mich.
Night Calls promptly attended to
tivity
is
special
designing
for
LaValieruntil Cornelius Sandy, the letter car- din that assured it of a welcome,
is still much too high, and I respectHolland Mich.
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE Phone
rier, passed by. She told him the story spotlight was thrown on the wall where fully ask you to consider the matter es and rings, among others. Mr. Har
and Sandy hiked upstairs pushed the the clock hung, and the words, “A at this time, and give the consumer die has on hand some samples of this
. ATTORN EYS-AT-LAW
DRY CLEANERS
key out of the door and upon entering Happy New Year’’ were framed about such rate as the business would seem man’s art, his drawings being real bits
Office over First State Bank. Both
of
beauty.
Mr.
Ekeblad
’s
ancestors
The
Holland
Cleaners, 9 East Eighth
found Groenendal dead upon the iloor. the hour of 1916.
to indicate that the consumer is en
Phouea.
were noted in the jewelry trade, and he
Street Citizens phone 1528. Dying,
After the program of sixteen danc titled to.
himself has been employed in the royal
cleaning, pressing.
Respectfully youri,
es had been whirled past, several ex
CLERK
LOUIS H. OSTERHOf'S
NICODEMU8 BOSCH, shops of Berlin and Stockholm.At the
tras were enjoyed, the punch bowl in
age of 20 his inventive genius resulted
Mayor.
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
LEAP YEAR
j the corner with its pretty attendants
BANKS
in the production of a shell gold ring,
I proving to be a popular spot- The pa
Practices In all Statq and Federal
THE
FIRST
STATE BANK
different from any others in the world
Expects to Receive Exceptional Num- tv only broke up when the tired orchesCourts. Office In Court House
Capital Stock paid In ..........60,000
that
could
be
sold
nt
a
very
low
price
her of Marriage
tra rebelled, ami the young people
Grand
Michigan. Surplus and undividedprofits 50,000
He now holds a patent on the process.
found their way home at an early hour.
Bequests.
FOR
BUILDDepositors Security.......... ..... 150,000
The new firm in Holland will be nam4 per cent interest paid on time
ed the Hardie tc Ekeblad Co., manufacING
IN
REFUSE
PHYSICIANSAND SURGEONS deposits.
The spirit of preparedness prevailsat YSKES
turing this specialgold ring for departCounty Clerk Jacob Glerum’s offee at
ment stores and solid gold jewelry for J. J. Mersen, Corner Tenth and CenExchange on all business centsra
MRS.
PLANS GIVEN TO CONTRACTORS high class trade, using original de
the court house. Everything is in readidomestic and foreign.
tral Ave. Citizens Phone
ness for the rush sale of marriage licenCHURCH; IS
FOR FIGURES THIS
signs. The company will be incorporat
1416. Beil Phone
G. J- Dlekema, Pres.
ses which it is expected will result now
ed in tho near future when the present
141
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.
ArchitectW. M. Clarke of Grand Rapthat leap year has put in an appearance. Former Holland Man Said He Had Not
state of affairshas been straightened
ids has completed plans for a theater in
While the clerk’s office was not open
out by Mr. Hardie.
Fully Decided What Course He
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Grand Haven for Nat Robinson. It will
on Saturday— New Year’s day— it was
MUSIC
Tho machines to be used in the manCapital
stock paid in ............ $60,000
be
35x107
feet,
hollow
tile
and
cement
possible for the women to aecure the liWould Take
ufacturing activitiesof this concern Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
Additional stockholder’s liabilconstruction and absolutely fireproof- are at present jammed in the freight
censes on Friday, so they would then be
ity.. ----------------------------60,000
The front will be In Doric style, bu:lt of blockadein the East, and until they songs and the beet in the music line
ready to propose to the intended victim
CorneliusTakes, who is at Bt. Mary’s
brick and tile. A feature will be the come, the work proper of the firm can- Cltizena phone 1259. 37 East Eighth Deposit or security....________ .100,000
just aa ebon as the new year wasmsherStreet.
hospital. Grand Rapids, as the result of lighting, which will be through a coned in making the trip to the.parson 's.
Pays 4 per cent interest on Bavlngi
not begin. Mr. Ekeblad is carrying on
Whether -any of Holland ’a young wo- gunshot wounds said to have been in- cealed system, and there will bo no vis- his designing in the store now occupied
Deposits
men have availed themselves of his op- flicted a few months ago by Mrs. Mar- ible fixtures. All radiators are to be by Mr. Hardie, and when tho matters LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
DIRECTORS
tha
Church,
declared
Thursday
that
he
placed in the wall. The seating -capac pending come to a head, the location
portunity has not yet reached this ofScott-LugersLumber Co., 236 River A. Viscber, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tsft
flee. Their chance is now to pop the would not promise to prosecute the wo- ity will be 500. Figures will be taken of the Hardie & Ekeblad Co., will be
Cate, Qeo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
Street Citizensphone 1001
man
who
is
responsible
for
his
condithis week for construction,plumbing,
question.
decided upon.
J. G. Rutger.
tion. When questioned by officers, heating and wiring.
Yskes said he had not decided yet what
The same architect is taking figures
UNDERTAKING
DIES AFTER A LONG ILLNESS
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
course he would take, but flatly refused for the interiorfinish of George HarJOHN
B.
DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
to say he would prosecute. Yskes has vey ’s house on College avenue, Grand
FRIS BOOK STORE
IN
Mrs. Oldie Hoover Succumbs to Dleeaee
almost fully recovered from his Haven.
EIGHTH Street.Citizens phone
Bookft, Stationery, Bibles, New*
at Home of Her Mother
wounds.
1267-2r.
papers, and Magazines
TWENTY-NINE ARE DIBIBLE CLASS ELECTS OFFICERS.
30 W. 8th
Phone 1740
After a long illness of tuberculosis
VOBCED WHILE 425 COUPLES
DR.
A. LEENHOUT8
NEVER
Mrs. Oldie Hoover, aged 27, died yesterDRUGS AND SUNDIE8
Live Wire Class of M. E- Church Enjoy
ABE MABRIED.
day morning at the home of her mother
EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
DOESBURO,
H. R., DEALER IN
BUT LIVES TO 117
Pot Lack Sapper and Program
Mrs. Ida Lindsey, 207 West 17th street.
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
DRUGS,
medicine,
paints, oils, toilet
She is survived by her mother, her husDuring 1915 thera wore 425 marriage
River Avenue
articles. Imports and domestic
The “Live Wire” Bible Class of the band, two children,and six brothers
licenses issued in Ottawa county. The Italian Woman Always Took Win*
OFFICE HOURS
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 82 B.
M. E. church held election of officers in and sister all of this city.
last one was taken out by Louis BnkOntlived 12 Children Who Tipthe parlorsof the clftirehSaturday eveThe fuoral was field Wednesday 3 to 5:30 p- m. Daily 7:30 to 9:30 Eighth Street.
ker and HenriettaMeeuwsen of Olive
pled in Aqua Pura.
ning Jan. 1, 1916. The following officers afternoon at 2 o’clock at the home, the
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
township. During the year 1914 there
Rev. Esveld officiatingBurial will
were elected:
MISS HELENE PELGRIM
were 398 licenses recorded, in 1912,
evenings only
Borne, Jan. 6— Mrs. Paollna PenniPresident— Thos. Olinger.
take place in Pilgrim Home cemetery. No Office Hours in the morning or
Teacher of Piano
453 and in 1911,479.
Vice-Pros. — Edward Burdick.
o—
During 1915 there were 1,208 births grini, who swore she never tasted waton Sunday.
Citz. Phone 1460
A sluggish llt"r can cause a person an
Hec’y — Gerrit Wlerda.
and 638 deaths in Ottawa county, 11 er, but always drank wine when she
Residence 107 West 12th St
awful
lot of misery.Spefla of dininesabendTreasurer— Dirk Overwegcriminal cases tried by jury in Circuit thirsted la dead at San Michele, aged
sches. .‘orstipatlonand blliouanessare jvre
Teacher— Fred Miles.
signs that your liver need* help. Take Dr.
court, 30 civil jury cases and 29 de- 117 years. Her 12 children, who accord
DENTISTS
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
Ass’t
Teacher
—
Dr.
Mabbs.
ing
to
Mrs.
Pennigrini,
herself,
“were
King'* -New I.ffe Pill* and how they help
crees for divorce granted.
tonup
the
whole
system.
Fine
for
the
stemDr.
James
O. Scott
TYLER
VAN
LANDEGEND,
Dealer
A pot luck supper was served and
Juatioe C. N. Dickinson reports there addicted to the pernicious habit of
acl ton. I'd" digertion Purifiesthe blood
Dentist
short
program
was
also
given,
all
rein
Windmills.
Gasoline
Engines.
drinking
water,”
have
been
dead
many
were 102 criminal cases and 40 civil
and clears the complexion.Only 25c e* y°nJ
Hours: 8 to II ft. m. 1 to t » a.
porting a fine time.
years.
—No. 2 Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Citz
cases tried in bis Justice court.
32 East Eighth
Hollaftd, Mich
phone 1038. 49 West 8tb Street
Led
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Expires -law. 22

Oit'itrd at taw at in aqulty I* rocorn tha
d«bt now romaiuni arrurod t* naid mortgage or any paat tiirreof. and IS* power al
Kale rontainrd in eaid mortgage kae i.ecomo
jueratita,
NOW THF.SJCyoRK. notice ia hereby gltea
at by eirtiie ut thr laid power of lale and
at Probate Office In the City of Oran*
nttriuaacaof the atatut*in aurh ca*' made
and provided, the laid mortgage will he
ING
AT
Haven in said County, on the 31at fomloied by ialc of the prualiM 0»*rrt1» dw
OF
irrtbed,at pahlic anriion to the highcai bidIT
day of December, A.
1915.
4ar at the anrtk ftont door of tha rwirt
BONE.
Present:
Edward P. Kirn houae in Urn City of Orand Havan, in aaU
The annual business meeting of the
onnty of Ottawa and State #( Mtcti'gaw on
Judge of Probate.
the 8th day of Mar.k A. H. t«M«. at threa
teachers and officers of Trinity Reo'rlark
in tha afternoon of that day which
Muskegon, Jan. 4 — It took Holland
formed church Sunday school was held
In the matter of the estate of
•aid nmoiaea ara described In raid mirtgafa
Thursday night at the home of John thrift to convert what was the old
as foilowa:
Jacob De Hotter, alias Jacob (
abandoned crock bed of Ryeraon creek
A parret nf land aitnatad in tha towaahlp
Kramer, 43 West Seventeenth street.
of Holland. County of Ottawa and State #f
The following officers were elected: into the moat prolific celery beds in De Koater, Deceaued.
Michigan deirribad aa foilowa: The aoutb
Weatern Michigan.
Supt. — David Damstra.
ElizabethDe Hotter having filed in forty (40) acrea of lot •evan yl) Oedar
A
number
of
years
ago
where
Mus
Swamp fteapting the fallowing: About twn
Vice-Supt.— Albert Hoeksema. v
said court
court ner
her peiiiiou,
petition, praying it
for li-'I (2)
kegon’a output of winter celery ia now saiu
the northweit
nortl
corner, about ona
Secretary— John II Kramer.
grown Ryerson creek flowed, of suffi- cenae to tell the intrreetof said eatate 1 end ou» third (ti-8) acrea in the aouthaaat
Treasurer— (’has. Dykstra.
place near the lonlhweat
dent depth to make of it a pretty and jn certain real estate therein deaorib- orner,,n
''
tho aanie being
one hundrey ality
Librarian— Ed Barkel.
(ISO)
feet north and 1011th anil levontv (TO)
well-favored
stream
for
sports
and
fish«
Chorister—Gerrit Van Lente.
fact
eaat
and
wa»t.
All
according
to tha foing. Then nature, in one of her triflingr1 '
Pianist, Harry Kramer.
orded map of »aid Cedar Swamp Villaga an
moods,
turned
tho
atream
into
Ii is Ordered, 4 hut the .list day •ecord in thr ofDc» of the Kagntar of Uaedr
The secretary reported the total at
l), 1910, at leu o'clock li
•r »aid Ottawa County.
tendance for the year was 21,881. This channels and left n mucky river hot- jg,, (
CORNELIUS RIEMERSMA. JR,
f’orenoonat
probate office h.
is a gain of 3,643 over last year. The tom for the dwellers of Ryerson creek
/valfncc hi MvrtagM.
bank
to
upon
where
once
.
.
.
average attendance for
whole
I'.ekema.Knllcn A Ten Cate,
swiftly running
'« hereby appointed foi hearing
Attorney* for Aaaignee.
school Was 415. The claas books show
The people who dwelt along the-veek natil petition, and tli it nil persons Ill- lualnea* Addraa*
an enrollment of 556 scholars. Out of
Ifalland,Mu b gan.
this number 65 were present at every bank were mostly those from the old I v^reated in said estate appear befon

SUNDAY SCHOOL HELD TAKE THOUSANDS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
MAYOR BOSCH
A MOST COMMENDbate Court for the County of 0»
IN
CELERY
FROM
ANNUAL MEETING
GIVES PAPER AT
ABLE ACT
t&wa.
OLD CREEK BED
At a seaaion of eald Court, belt
PROGRESS CLUB OFFICERS OF SCHOOL FOR ENSU-

•OTTAWA rUEKHUEE COMP AMT
GIVES NEW YEAB'S OITT TO
ms SUBJECT WAS
IT

EMPLOYEES

*

•A

FRIEND IN

NEED.'

Noon If Complete
Men; Money Dis-

-Action TMcan Thli
Surprise to

tributed Pro Bstio.

The Social Progress club met Mon
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Winter. The paper of the
evening was furnished by Mayor Bosch
and his subject was “A Friend in
Need.” Mr. Bosch discussed the gen
e-a! subject of friecJship, analvring
what ! is made up of and callingat
fention to tho various ways in which

YEAR ELECTED
HOME
JOHN KRAMER.

THRIFTY HOLLAND FARMERS AT
MUSKEGON FINDING
A
GOLD

D

Hnu

The employees of the Ottawa Furniture company were agreeably surprised
Friday when, shortly before the noon
r
Mrrl
hour, they were aske?. to come together
in the factory and when the president
of the company in behalf of the stock- it may be fostered or destroyed.
holders announced to them that the
He reviewed what some of the great
sum of $1500 of the company’s earn- writers of history have said about the
other
ings had been set aside to be divided
theme of frlendshin and described fh**
among them as employees proportionate
various elements that go to the making
h
to their annual wages and length of of true friendship. Friendship,accord
gam
the
service. Those who have been with the
ing to the reader* of tho paper is not
company continuously for ten years to be fostered for the sake of what we
and upward share to the full amount con get nut of a friend but for the
o
of their wages; those who have been sake of what we can give him It Is
lim,. anH place, I.
session; the Sunday school also has a country. Thev saw and recognised tho l j(1 court at
(Expire* Jan. 15>,
with the company upwards of five years
only that kind of friendship that puts
VOTIOI
and less thau\ ten share to the the emohaais on giving rather than on cradle roll department, and Home Detir
wl,v
to -elMI,
NOTICE IS RKRERT OTVEN that by airpartment.
There
are
at
present
eighty
amount of 90 per cent of their wages* getting that in th" long run la satis
the trick for them, so that today, out interest of Mild estate ID said real es- »'ia of a writ of (lerl faciaa dated Notenibaf
'0,1915 latned out of the Clrrult Court fo*
those who have been with the company fving nnd that is big and strong enough babies on the cradle roll. These are of tho abandoned Ryerson creek bed,Late Khnnla not -e granted ;
the County of Ottawa in favor of Pansy
for upward of one year and less than to withstand the things that constant!) not included in tho 556 enrolledon the every other day in the week are ship u
Ordered.That publt '.own n(*in«t the good* and chaltoU and real
five share to the extent of 75ty of militate against the continuation nf p clans books.
•tate of John O. Kampa in aald county to
ped hundreds of boxes of the finest cellhereo( t,* given by publlcatloi
The
treasurer
reported
that
during
ne dirctidand delivered,I did on the -4th
their wages. Those who have been with ?lenr undersandingbetween friends.
ery that ever entered a Chicago
lhl|
thrw
gu,
ay of November,1915. levy upon and taks
the year there had been collectedfor
the company but one year or less did
to said day ot all the right, title and inleraat of th* aaid
“Friends,”
said Mr. Bosch, “must missions the sum of $195,57 which will ket. Green houses and packing sheds
not share in this distribution, but these
line the creek hank and men and boyi
News • lohn 0. Kampa In and to tha fallowing dacribed r.ai eitatn, that ia tc lay all thoaa
were however, remembered equally in he forebearing nnd must show wide be distributedamong the various until long past midwinter, seeding,
n(. circulated It
charity with respect to one another’s boards.
r‘..n'nplerea or parcrla of land aituated la
transplanting,banking up and all the oerwspaper printed and circulated
a smaller amount. \
the
Tvwn*hip and City of Holland and which
faults. Friendship '8 one of the most
Trinity
Reformed
church
Sunday
In connection herewith it :s interestare dracribed aa foilowa:
county’ Wit,n p vvonw
precious things in life, worth more than School was organised a little over four other things that celery
A iiarrol of land rtuatedIn tha Towaoklp
ing to note that more than 25f/c of
quires if the stalk, when it reaches
EDWARD P.
*
all the financial or other preferments and a half years ago, and is now one of
nf Holland, Ottawa County. Mlrh. and dethe employees had b*cn with the comtable of the consumer, would be
(A true ropy.) JuAfe of 1 robin trribad aa bounded l y a line rcettnenrinfon
pany continuously for over ten years, that may come to a mn". For that ron the largest’ Sunday schools in the city the Muskegon celery is, Hip, palntablo|ORRIE JiLUTTEH.
tha anuth mar|in lln- of thn highway known
son he should not casVy let anything and is doing a great work in tho southI a* Lake ktnvt miming tail nnd want through
and’ over 50% per cent more than five
Register of Probate.
and deliciously flavored.
interfere with th*: continuedflow of ern part of the city.
(hr nnrthua*! qiiartir of tha aouthwaal quaryears, and over 85% over one year.
Two celery crops a season are raised
tar of Section thirty flv* (S5) Townahlp i?a
o
Expire# Jan- 15
This speaks very well for both the friendly feelingtoward his fellows.
(M north of ran*-’ alxti-an (1ft) waai, and at
the
moist
black
muck
of
Ryerson
At
the conclusion of the reading of
Pro n point two handrail ninaty-anvan (29’.) fact
employees and also 5cr the manageOF
creek bed. One of these is a summei STATE OF MICHIGAN—
the paper a genera! discussionwr.s in
from tha wait lim of laid northwaat
bate Court for the County of Ot ! aa*t
ment.
crop of what the celery grower desiguuartar of th* •vulh va»t miartar of *ao|ion
dulged in by the club on this theme
After this announcementby the comnates as green celery. The other is a
th.rty
fl\e (35); runninglhanrt raat on tha
tawa
«outh margin linn of *aid Lake ttrool, one
pany checks were passed out to those Principal C. E. Drew read a chapter of
In the matter of the estate of
December
crop nf white winter celery
the continuedstory, “The Haunted
hundrod th rty-two (132) foal; thane* aontk
entitledto this distribution, these sums
ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING OF that will be shipped every other day
lundnd aixty flv*. (1A5) fact;
fact; thane*
Albert Karaten, Deceased.
averagingabout $17.50 to the several Pajamas.”
until
well
in
January,
the
celery,
when
wc*t parallelwith thn aouth margin
3RD CHURCH 8. S. TEACHERS
li lln* af
Nolle* la he.eby riven that four month' •aid Lik* atrivt, ona hundred thlrtj-twe
employes. While it was definitely stated
covered over with boards, being left in
HELD
THURSDAY
NIGHT
(183) fret; thence north one hundred ilxtythat this action would not necessarily
the' ground where it does nof freeze. I from the 24th day of Dec.. A. D. 1915,
live ()S5) feat to the point of beginning.
establish a precedent, yet encourageA l*o nn inbreat a* Vendee under contract
The annual meeting of the Third Rement was given if conditions would
in nnd to tho oavt half nf lot aovon (?) and
a *i.„ionurt for examination and ndjuatm«m tha w**t half of lot eight («), except tha
formed
church
Sunday
school
teachers
warrant it, that a similar course may
Jacob Rook, who ownes one of the
crpdltort „(
decaaeed nr*
was held Thursdaynight in the parlors largest beds, says that an average profit , ,.Qn,rwi t0 pranent th*lr rlatma to aaic aait twelve (13) fe*-t in Block thirty aavai
be followed another year.
(37) in tha city of Holland.
of the church. Reports of the various of $1,000 is made by the creek celery oP,irt at »h* Probat* Office In the city «•
All of which I ahall axpoac (or aala at pubLoc»’ ' edge Enjoys Reception and Bandepartments were read, showing the erower, but that it takes practically all orand Havan. In aald county, on
lic auction or vendua to th* higt,c*t bidder at
i
'".Tw
7’
"Cl, yuv
,. r
t »
a
lOlf, lhe north front door of th* Court House la
rt on Old Year’s Night at
Sunday school to be in a flourishing K.
of the time of his family to help can fore the 24th day of April, A. D. wit*. city
Hi„n in
,d q,,,.,,,L'ltv ot
of 0rind
Urand Haven
in aald
County ob
__
Hotel Dining Boom
condition.
nnd that Hid .tolm* will ba h*»rd br ddld the 18th day of January, A. D. 1915. at thra*
IN
for the beds.
The officers of the school were r
o'clock in tha afternoon.
court on the 2*th doy ot April. A. D- Dated tha 24th day of November.A. D. 1918.
elected ns follows:
The local Elks outdid themselves in
HANS DYKHUI*.
HAD LAIN DEAD FOR NEARLY
1916, at ten o’clock in tha forenoon,
UP
Supt.— H. Pelgrim, Jr.
HherlC.
their celebration on Old Year’s night
WEEK; DID NOT WANT THE
1st Asst. Supt.— J. Vandersluis.
Dated December 24th, A. D, 1915.
Diakcma. Kollen A Tan Cato,
laat Friday with a reception and a
IN
Attornaya
2nd Asst. Supt.— B. Du Mez.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
NEIGHBORS TO CALL
Uuainria Addrcia:
banquet, the former held in the club
Sec’y— H. J. Luidcns
I Jwl|, „
Holland, Mirhlgao.
rooms and the latter In the dining room
Trea’s.— B. Brower.
of the Hotel Holland. After assembling
MORTOAOE BALE
Her face almost entirelyeaten away
Librarian — Herman Van Ark.
WILL INTEREST THE STUDENTS
Vod, aud welcominK .ever.. cu. cMow,,
W HRKRAH, default has been made la th#
Expires Janurary 8
Organist— Henrietta Warnshuis.
IN DIFFERENT COLLEGES
ronditioni of payment of tha money aecuraa
Asst. Organist— Marguerite Meyer.
STATE or MICHIGAN -Tha Probat* by a mortgage, dated tha 6th day of April, A.
of Mr.. Jerry Y.e*er, 75, wa. found
,rh„e. '''“f*
IN THE STATE.
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
The attendance report for the year
D, 1901, executedby Marinui Van Puttan
and Mary Van Putten. hit wife, of the City
Twk»T.treet*Grind^n.ven'J'frozen^rip'
w»s f”j0.ve>1showed a marked increase. The total
At a Reunion of Rai'l Court, belli of Holland. County of Ottawa and State of
id. The woman apparently had been It was a banquet indeed, being fes attendance was 27,322,the average at
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City

DeLKlcine, tootor oMho' didlior of Ut the Prob.le Ollir-e in the
tuberculosis of the state board of health I Grand Haven in wdd County, on
ia triyingto interest the students n the L^e 21st dav of Deo., A. D. 1915.
.n i/colleges in the state ir public health1
PrAMiit* Hon Edward 1. Kirby,
aa a subject for debates, essays and
orations. This is merely a by-product I Judge of Probate
on Dr. De Klcine’a part of the anti- In the TDAtterOf the BilBtB Of
tubercuosiscampaignthat is being
__
l i)flrpaBe(l
waged throughoutthe state. To
Cornell* DeJongh, LecaMea.
availablefor academic discussionin
meiernellaDo Jongh having Die
colleges, a subject must necessarilybe
court her petition, prayiug
broad, and Dr. De Kleine has in mind
l0 w|| the intereblof Raid
the discussionof public health In its
iherein
widest sense. He believes that it is ajeaUle in rer.aiu real estate tberem

since last Friday a week ago. She tooned and decorated patriotically and tendance for a Sunday being 526. The
lived all alone and accordingto the with the lodge symbols nnd colors. The average last year was 504, showing an
neighbors did not want them calling tables were graced with boquets of enlargementof 22 each Sunday. The
upon her. John Lukens, the poormnster American Beauty roses, and each diner school is growing rapidly, 600 being
discovered her body. Mrs. Yaeger’s found one at his plate. Favors were aimed at for the future.
husband died in an’ asylum some time given during the evening in the shape
ago. She is survived by a stepson and of devil’s alarm clocks,horns, confetti
halls and high peaked hats were worn
•
A special delivery letter was loft
Before the banqueter# had i»®«n
the door of her home Friday and a
they learned that John Hoff
grocery man left a basket sent by the m.,n WMH n real caterer, for a feast if
ANNUAL MEETING OF 14TH ST.
Kings’ daughters Friday afternoon. wag in the shape of a squab dinner.Mu
CHURCH BIBLE CLASS ELECTS
"Neither could get response to attempts Lu. wns furnishedby a 3-piece orchestra
NEW OFFICERS
1o gain adiriisslon to the house. When ming]ed with the laughter and conver
discovered the body was lying on the 8nti0n of the hundred and twenty-five
kitchen floor and death is believed to|(iiner8
The Adult Bible Class of the 14th
‘have been caused by heart trouble.
At midnight, the passing of the old Street Christian Reformed church held
o
year and the coming of the new, the their annual meeting at the home of

dead

,

“>»

I

n

Xaffu

wa* recorded in tha

ter

ufllra of

of Deede of the

the Regiaof

county

i0tUw*'
ofon pagea
Michigan,
A3

ia
Liber
of mortgage*
500. on tha
Twelfth day of April, A. D.. 1901 at 3:00
M., and
WHKRRA8, the amount now claimed to b«
due on aald mortgage at the date of thla
notlra ia tha tua of Thirteen Hundred Fifty
and no ane-lOOthi dollar* ($1860.00), of
principal and interext,and the Attorney faa
In the »um of Thirty ($80.00)dollar*,provided for in laid mortgage and by ilatutOL
and the whole amount claimed to be dua and
unpaid on aaid mortgage,la tha turn of
Thirteen Hundred Eighty ($1380.00) dollars,
and no auit or proceeding having been inatltut
theme that hns great possibilities for | described,
id at law to recover the debt now remaining
the students and that the discussion
jt jB Qr(Jered, That the 17th day lecured by *aid mortgage, or any part thanof whereby the power of aale contained In
it will bo a real serviceto the state.
of Jan., A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock aaid mortgage haa become operative.
“There are, I believe,nine socnlled
NOW THEREFORE, notice ia herehv glvin the forenoon, at said probate ofcompany arose and silently toasted the Mr. and Mrs. G. Wanrooy. 'Officers small collegesin the state,” said Dr.
en that by virtue of the aaid power of aala,
22
De Kleine, “besides institutionslike fice, be and is hereby appointed for and in puraua/iceof the atatute in auch caaa
electedfor the ensuing year are:
I abs,,nt ,,r0,,l(,rh-The ce.,cbr*tinK
the University, College of Mines, etc. hearing said petition, and that all made and provided, the aaid mortgage will
President — John Grcvengocd.
1
| rgncWed. Then during the banquet toasts
he forreloaedhy a aale of the prrmiaei thereAt about this time of the year, in many
were given by the different talented Vice-Pres— Edwin Heeringa.
in dracribed.at public auction,to the higheal
of these school, public debates ar. per^n, interested in said eslale
Sec’y—
John
Van
Tntenhove.
AGAIN
|
members
and
by
gues's.
Judson
Mich
bidder, at the North front door of the Court
IS
held; eliminationcontests, first in the I pear before said court, at Raid time Houae Id the City of Grand Haven in aaid
Treas.—
Anthony
Schemer.
mershuizen ably presided as toastmaster
AS
a li- county of Ottawa, Htatn of Michigan,
An interestingprogram was rendered , individual colleges,and later, one of and place, to show cause
and called on E. W. Dick, the Exalted
of
LEADER)
delicious refreshmentsthe school’steam pits itself against the cense to sell the interest of said eeRuler, Percy Ray and Peter McCarthy after
February, A. 0., 1916 at 3:00 o'clock to tha
were
I team of another school. Often there
in turn. Tom Robinsonmade an intertate in said real estate should not afternoon of that day; which aaid premia**
arc dracribed in aaid mortgage aa follows
For the Inst three years the Central I Mting, snappy a.blrossthat was strong- The teacher, Mr. P. Schoon, wns pre- is great difficulty about finding a sub- be granted,
towit: The following deaenhed land and
sentod with n beautiful umbrella as a ! ject that is what is called up-to-date,
Avenue church has had an orchestra of y applauded Mr. Gtrdler
Daisy
premiaea, aituated in the City of Holland,
L
is Further Ordered, That pubtoken of appreciationof his work in be- I can give them a subject that is betCounty of Ottawa and Htate of Michigan, via:
twentvtwo pieces, under the leadership lodge, Grand Rapids, gave severalsongs
ter
than
that,
namely,
one
that
ia
ahead
All- of the South
(8 ft), of
blic notice thereof be given by pubof John Van Vyven, our local band- that were heartily received and cn half of tho class. This class is steadily
growing in numbers and meets every of date. Why not discuss the establish- jeation of a copy of this order for fait Numbered one (1) in Block Numbered
master. This musical organization has cordedThirty-One (31), in aaid City of Holland, aaSunday following the morning service. ment of a national department of
cording to recorded plat of aaid city of Hoibeen prospering and has been filling At 1:30 the banquet was reluctantly
Rl|Uur
health with a aceretaryof public health thrw.uce«.i,e
o
several engagementsfrom time to time, brought to a close and declared a sue
tne noiianui ( ,)|ip(J|of 0lUva county, Michigan, toin the president’scabinet! A little re- aaid day of hearing,
The election of officefshas just taken | cess by each member nnd guest
IS
flection will suggest a number of other City New,, a new., ..per printed
place and Joe Rowan was elected presisubjects along that line.”
circulated in said
| bater Una nth day of November, A. D,
dent and Nicholas Brouwer,vice-presiAt this time of ywr also oratorical
1915.
dent; Andrew Ver Sehure, secretary;
contests are held in the .various colJudge
of
Probate
KATE FELKER.
(A true copy)
OFFICERS
Edward Brouwer, treasurer;Leonard
Chaa.
II.
Mortgage*.
leges, and later a state oratoricalconJudga of Probata.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
De Vries, vice-treasurer;Henry HuizOF FIRST
test is held in which nine collegestake
Buaincaa Addroaa,
enga, librarian.
Orrie Sluiter,
part. At these contests,every subject
Holland, Michigan.
One idea strikes the editor very
under the sun is discussed, except pubforceahly, while writing this article
Expire* Jan. 15
lic health. At least I have not come
(Expirva Feb. 12, 1916)
The annual meeting of the First RoWe remember the time when nn organ
the atu
MORTOAOE SALE
OF
MICHIGAN— The ProbBt
Th^.iay
ni
ht
»»>
in this nnd other church organizations
WHF.KF.AS, default haa been made in tha
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Iho business session re.uhin* in Ihe
!
in Holland wns strictly tabooed and n
eoiiditlunaof payment of the money iicured
BIG
election
each elder and deacon.]*1, ;
“ „ .iinn „.k„n
fiddle wns nn instrument of the devil.
by a mortgage, dated the Ninth day of July,
In the matter of the estate of
A. I)., 1906, executed by Marinua VanPutlaa
Thee -ho will .g.ln ..rvc n«t ye»r a.
for doctor.
To find n 22 piece orchestra in Central
Mark ind Mary Van Fatten, hie wife, of the City af
Avenue church twenty-five years ago
The Reformeddenomination is one of
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PRESENTED
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS I

PASTOR

county.

REFORMED CHURCH IS A
ALL
LEADER IN DENOMINA
ANNUAL
WORK.

.

HOPE COLLEGE

-

FACTOR

I

Th

.lf „

£ ‘j1'

NAMED AS SECUNDUS

a loss of $.50,000,which in this respect,
was nn exceptional year as compared

dAo.c“o

will continue in serviceare D.

*M

STATE

of

the
staid
old sincere church members the leading missionary churches in this
___
_____
of that day would have thrown up their country. The entire income of the board
hands in holy horror. That development nnd Arabian missions last year were
has taken place along much broader $200,785. Altho this is $21,000 less than
lines is self evident.
the year before the Reformed churrhes
gave more this year than in any year
RHODES SCHOLARSHIP WON BY before. The falling off was due to the
one item of legacies, in which there wns
W. A. PEARL; ALMA MAN

^4“““

McBride,

RE-ELECTED AT
MEETING
REFORMED CHURCH

TI0NAL MISSIONARY

the Fourteenth day

Moengs, PurP0909

0

J*

Todav

it is one of

P Loidcn, I.okker, J Don Herder. | ^V^ro. r. , t a-t. ,h o? c'.Vpo^b?
Dunnjt tho course of he evening . "
,fd
be ,rc,ted in .
purse of one hundred dollar,was pro thou «d difffrent wny, and „„ oro,i„„

”

J.

sented to the pastor, the Be\. H.
Veldman, in appreciation of his ser-

year.

ltJ

.t i M»*!

tho
different

*
g a

Anna Cummings Drown

giveI1 various angles of
*

county

Holland,
of Ottawa and
____
State
of Michigan. to Blanch A.
Klntir* ia hereby triven that four months Undon, of the City of Kanaaa City, Stata of
Notice u h -r y
A
Mtaaouri, which aaid mortgase waa recorded
from the 24th day of Dectmner
1 n th(1 offlre of th(. R«Kilt«r of Deads of th*
1915. have been allowed for creditors i«|(;ounty0f Ottawa, State of Michijan,in
nrcsent their claims against said deceased I Liber 7fl of morifageaon pac* 215, on th*
fo aid court for examination and ad jute Sixteenth day of July, A.
1906 at 2:80

ham,

deceased.

.

^

M

k

‘w iiiuiiiAS, tiio amount now claim'dto
viee, of the Imst
„,J 'Tr.'De Kleine does not eipoet that ceased are required to present their ciiims i |)e Jub
mort|a|eat the date of this
The financial report showed that
wUI p,, followed to nny tc mid court, at the probate office, in the I notice ia the aum of One Thouxand Kishtyamount raised through the
Mcnt year) City
1
------- 'saven and 40 100th» ($1087 40) Dollar*,of
of Grand Haven, in said County on
rinclpal and intcreat,and Ihe Attorney f**
memhers of the ehurrh nnd the v.tious
mojt o( th* studcnt, havc
or before the 24th day of April- A. D. n the aum of Thirty-live ($35.00)dollara,
sueteties 'luring the year wns 16 ,19
their thpm„ ,ar oration 1916, and that said claims will be heard by irovidcdfur In aaid mortgageand hy atatute,
Tins sum was used in nl causes, for
Bot ho ho , |hnt ia aa. said court on the 24th day of April, A.
and the whole amount claimed to he duo and
npaid on aaid mortgage, ia the aura of
church and foreign nnd domestle
vMr (lie m|!ge,lioI1 W|H he given 1916, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Eleven Hundred and Twenty-Two and 40-100
' serious attentionhy some of tho stnte'o
($1122.40)dollara,and no auit or proceed
Dated December 24th A. D., 1915.
,ig having hem inatitutedat law to recover
college students.
th* debt now remaining aecured hy aaid mortgage, or any part thereof ; whereby the power
Judge of Probate
f aale contained in aaid mortgage naa become
25 FISH AS
operative,
IN
DARK.
NOW THEREFORE, notice ia hereby given
(F.xpire*Mar. 5)
that by virtue of the aaid power of aale,
MORTOAOE
__________
and in purauance of the atatute in aurh caaa
In former years about this time local Nicholas Van Zanten, the painter and
u-iirnPAR ,i,.fvii*haa bean made in the 'node and providedthe aaid mortgage will b*
anglers were competing with each othor paper-hanger, living south of the city
W HEREAS detaui. naa
M<ared I foroclored by a aala of tho premiaea therein
for the largest catch of perch. Several on the Grtafschap road, died suddenly condition of
"
y f ||ar..hI dearrihed,at public auction, to the higheat
times a week stories appeared in the Thursday afternoon at his home at the
t; Paul Berghuisand bidder, at the North front door of the Court
oftheTownahlpof llouve in the City of Grand Haven in .aid
local papers lauding the skill of differ-age of 54 years. Late in the afternoon Filk'

g
21

dur. ,ho

ment, and that all cred'tors .“‘f

'

I

on

with others.
Hope GraduatesDid Not Appear BeFor the past two years the board hns
had to face a deficit which reached the
fore Committee; Mr. A. Vennema
sum of $26,000. For two years th*
Praised Treatmentat Ann Arbor
board has carried on a campaign to provent a repetition of the deficit. The
P KIRBY
ADMIT HAVING MORE
At the meeting of the Rhodes Schol- campaign was so successful that the
arship Committee held at the Presi- board could report to the general svnod
THAN
THEY COME DIES
dent’s office in University Hall, Ann a smail surplusover necessary expendiHOME
THE
Arbor, Thursday, all the members were tures. This .past summer Dr. Samuel
iirescnt, and the following students who Zwemer, a world figure in Mohammehad previously passed their qualifying dan missions who was reared in western
examinations, appeared:Granvill D. Michiganand received his education at
.
Jones, Ohio; Francis I. Kennedy, De- Hope college and Western seminary, totroit; William A. 1’earl, 8t. Johns; and gether with Dr. James Cantine, his as
h*w?
sociate in Arabian missionsfor 25
Sidney P. Cook of Alma.
.Count,;
ent fishermen. Men were credited with he complained of not feeling well, and
Bv unanimous vote of the committee years, carried on a campaign to raise catches ranging as high as 400 fish in his wife went to a neighbor to call for
2:00 o'clock m the afternoon of that day;
the appointmentfor three years was an extra $25,000, which was entirely one
which aaid premiaeaare deacrihad iu eaid
a doctor.’ Wheb she returned fthe found atate, alio d-ceaaed. which aaid mortgage
successful.
recorded in th* office of the regiat-rof deeda mortgage aa follow*, to-wit: The following
given to Mr. Pearl, and Mr. Cook wns
This year it is different.The fisher-him dead,
Ottawa County Michigan on the 29th da> deai-ribedland and premiaea, aituated in the
For domestic missions the grand sum men must control their emotions.
He is survived by. his wife and of
named ns
,
City of Holland, County of Ottawa and Stata
ti( March. A. D. 1909 in Liber 89 of Mort
No one of Hope’s yrnduates Who had of $254,000was given- To this fund the strong and threatening arm of the law daughter Josie who is employed in the
on lag* 500
and vhich mortgagewail0f Michigan, via:
successfully passed the literary tests, Reformed churches of the west have has cowed the boasters and they now office of the Board of Public works duly aligned by an aoigunent in writing I All of the Weit Sixteen (W. 16) feet 6$
appearedbefore the committee.
pledged $10,000 ns an extra as the board slink home in the gathering darkness and five brothers and two sisters, Abra dated the 3rd day of December. 1915 b-. I i^t Numbered Forty-One(41), and all of the
Fauna Rlrnerama and John Uiemerima,--xe I Rui Fourteen(E. 14) feet of Lot Numbered
Dr. •Vennema, who returned Thursday of domestic missions is very much in with the dav’s catch tucked out of ham, a farmer living near Graafschap rutora of the eatate of Corneliua Riemerama I p0rt) Two (42) of Vandas Boach’aSubdivevening, was loud in his praise of the need of money with which to carry on sight in a basket. If one is asked how John, the proprietorof the Bristol hotel deceaaed. to Corneliua Riemerama,Jr., of aald I ii0c of Lota Two (2), Three (3), and Four
entertainmentgiven the committee. its work of church extension. Of this many fish he caught the general answer 0f this city, Alexander, a hardware county and atate. and which alignment o 1(4) 0f Block "B’\ of Plat of Van Den
wa* recordedin the office of the I Hoach'l Subdlviaion.according to tho record' twenty dealer of Muskegon,Gerrit. the citv in- mortgage
Thev all lunched at the home of Presi- $10,000 the Reformed churches of ia between twenty three and
regiatcr of deed* of Ottawa County, Mlchi- 1 ,>(| p|,j thereof,on record in th* office of the
spector of Holland, William, a doctor gan. on the 6th day of December, A. D. j^Jjater of Deed* of Ottawa County,Mlchldent Harry B. Hutchins of the Univers- Grand Rapids alone have pledged $2,- five. Never more than that.
-•*7- ean.
gan. together with all tenement!, heroditaity. who 'later took them through the 000.
It takes considerable will power to in Sheboygan,Wis., Mrs. Gerrit Lem 1915 in Liber 97 of Mortragea
\WD WHEREAS, th* amount due and un menta and appitrtenancca thereunto belongmagnificent new buildings recently
mon of this city, Mrs. Herman Pief of ••x'd
walk
all
the
way
to
Pine
Creek
bay
on naid mortgageia the entire prln-ipa ng
The endowment of widow’s fund
erected on nnd near the campus, the]
in '•aid moriKafrc. vit.
Dated %(III
thia Rcxenb-enth day of Novemliar,
has now reached $118,464 and of the some morning, catch 25 fish in about Graafschap.
and
1490.85
of unpaid interest,making th* I ^ ^ 1915
half an hour, and then return
The funeral was held on Monday
totai amount unpaid on aaid moitgageat th.-*l • ••
BLANCH A. LANDOM.
1 wliUMhe fish arV still biting. StiU
a, 1*0 at the koine, the Kev
M .rt^ageu.
the amount law allows but 25 fish for each fisher- Hoeksmn officiating. Burial took
place fn tbe Graafschap cemetery
man.
and no auit or proceeding having been
students of whom 800 are
given waa $17,15o.
Holland. Michigan.
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Holland City

V\7Eare now

inaugurating our Annual Green Ticket

Sale. The

closing of a

~ ’ magnificient holiday business finds us with many broken lines in Men’s

-

Duck and Sheep lined Coats, Boys and Childrens Clothing, Shirts, Underwear, Hoisery.
Neckwear, Shoes, Slippers, etc. Naturally every store has broken lots. This store has more because it carries more stock than
most stores. We do not want to carry over any goods till next season, as we must make room for Springand Summer goods which
Suits, Overcoats, Fur Coats, Trousers,

-

are already arriving daily.

EVERYTHING MUST

We’ll hitch a bigger load to your dollar than

SUITS ask us. We have some

Men and Young Mens

it

ever pulled before.

If

GO

you are looking for some SPECIAL BARGAINS

ONE-HALF OFF.

to be disposed of at

OVERCOATS

Suits
Men

Every suit in our store included in this sale.
None reserved, as we must turn our goods into
cash. Every suit excepting Black and Blue
^

or Boys

from 10

to

50 per

Flannel Shirts
ALL KINDS AND ALL COLORS

cent off

fJ .yi S

One SPecial Lot at Half Price

II

22 00
20

II

18
16
15
II

1200
10

Childrens Overcoats

00
00
50
00
00

800

ii
14
ii
ii
*4
44
14
it

41
ii
ii
ii
ii
•i
ii
•i

a

*

16
15
14
13
... 12

41
ii
ii
44
44

9
8
6

44
ii

.

...

Corduroy Coats

75
50
75
75
50
00
50
00
50

55 (>» Plush lined, sale price ..........

4"0

3 to 9

and

fO to 50

15 to 18

years

lot

Corduroy Coats

in

50

i,

.

.i,

“
“ ““
5*) ...... ?

00

2

plain

1

|10 00 Sale Price ...................... $9 00
7 50
44
6 75
6 75
.....................6 00
600
....... .............. 540

“

44 “

“

50

44

We hare the real choice sort of Sweater Coats.
kind that men, who want a sweater will appreciate.

The

Sweater Coats, Sale

Price .....

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

ti

II

300

ti

14

II

II

250
200
150
125
100

II

II

II

II

6
4
4

II

3

M

u
u
tl

Some

II

M

II

II

II

11

II

II

II

II

II

11

to close out

at

2
2
2

00
75
00
25
75
50
00

98
85
.................45

•

and we

1

..........

1

25
80
35

Boys Knickerbocker Suits

Large variety from 50c

to $2.00

10 per cent Discount

Everything that
in
will be

Large variety to select

from.

until all are sold

Suits where there is

We have

10$

13

Underwear
and all prices We have a large
lot of odds and ends, shirts and drawers which
we have placed on tables and marked at the
All kinds

following prices:

50
4 00
4 50
5 00
6 00

&

.

Price

44
44
44
44

.....

“

“
“
“
“

...........$2
2
2
3
3
4

agent’s samples) which we bought from Marshall Field
Co., at a large reductionwhich we are sellingat the fol-

25
50
75
25
75
75

lowing prices:

$2
2

50 Sale
75
00

ii

ii

it

i

ii

ii

600

ii

ii

700

ii

ii

ii

ii

5

10

00
00

00

Hoisery

..........

in this adv.,

also kindly request that all those

come

who are

in

and see

White

............ 7

50

25c

Company

Sweaterettes one-half off

to

come

in

and

reduced prices

Discount
goods and

odds and

all

where there is only one or
will be sold

less.

Red
“
Blue “

Handkerchief

...........
............
............
10c plain or initial ............

15c 44

if

in arrears to this

35S

be

Handkerchiefs

25
50

we haven’t got it. Reduced prices on everything excepting
Rubber Goods. No Premium Tickets given during sale, and all goods sold for cash only, as we wish to turn our stock into moneyyou don’t see what you want

at 20 to

2
.......... 2

Just what you need for these cold nights.

or Cotton 10 per discount

at

All will

$175

Mens, Womens and Childrens. All kinds, wool

50c fleece lined extra heavy, single or double
breasted,ribbed or plain, sale price • • • 42c

Footwear

two prir left of a kind, which

ii

ii

4

as staple patterns and

Price

ii

3 50

is

new

'

ii

3

Blue Serges 10 per cent discount

00 Sale Price .......................$150
1
44 ......................
1 15
44 .................. 75 and 80c

.

“

Regular stock suits such

2

44 ...................... 50
44 ........ ..... ....... 38

“
“
44
44
“

00 Suits, Sale

3

ends, that

a large assortment of Wool Bed Blankets(all

is

found on our shelves.
found

Special Sample Bed Blankets

only one or two of a kind left, at the followingprices:

at 98c

We

Boys Knickerbocker Pants

on all regular

Special lot Suit Cases

If

.

...

Shoes!

will continue to scrafice

them

Cases

44
44
44
14

.........

Regardless of Cost

...160
... 120

10 per cent discount

50
100
75
50

“ “
“ “

They Must Be Sold

TRUNKS
Suit

—

50c Shirts, sale price
............ 42c
$I0». shirts,
........... 85c
1 50 shirts,
...... ......... $1 15
2 50 Mens Silk Shirts ....... ..... 2 25

$6 75

1»

a
u
u

Fancy and Work Shirts

OVERCOATS

Sweater Coats

750
600
500
400
350

ns

................... :
...... ............. 85

<

4

|8 50

»7/\

1

in

‘i “

00

it

“

60
15

—

............. $2 00
.................... 160

Don’t Overlook Our Bargains

Sheep Skined Lined

5

$4 00

............ 3
............ 3
n

$2 50 Rubbei lined, sale price .......... $2

of Suita of which there are only one or two of a kind at

a still larger discount. Our goods are all marked
figures.

percent off

3

.......
.....
.
»» it ii

00

“ “
“ “
“ *•

Duck Coats

Blue apd Black Serges at 10 per cent discount. Also a

Ages

1

Price

ilt*

"Q
150

2

serges at the following prices:
Regular 525 00 Suit, Sale Price ........ $19

in

settle before Jan. 23.

44

“ 44

44

..........

44

50c Silk Handkerchiefs ......... ......

42

Hats and Gaps
The largest variety in the city to select
from all at reduced prices. Fur Hats and Caps
at reduced prices.

Suspenders
50c values, Sale Price ............ ....... 42c
!

25c 44 44

Lokker=Rutgers Co.

-

-

Clothing, Shoes and Gents Furnishings

3941

E. Eighth

Street

44 ................... 21c

Umbrellas
50c up to $7.50. All at

10 per

cent discount.

Fur and Fur Lined Coats at

Holland, Mich.

greatly reduced prices

